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TJ. S. WEATHER BTJEEAU, April 20. last 24 Lours' rainfall, .07. SUGA&. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.36c Per Ton, $37.20.

Temperature, Max. 75; Min. 67, Weather, variable. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 9L Per Ton, $89.80.
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TUATION OFS WILLDEMOCRAT YELLOW PERIL

OE COMMERCE
l5

4

RUSS IAN TROOPS

KOA MILL IS Ofi

THE ENTERPRISE

Machinery to Cut 2500 Ties

Every Day Will Soon Be

in Operation.

EXCURSIONS TO

COME WITH

FLEET

UPSET THE ACT

John Emmeluth Will Lead an
Attack Upon Municipal

Measure.

IS DANGEROUSJapan's Influence Over China

May Shift Commercial
Center to Tokio.

(Advertiser Correspondence, CopyrightEncouraging reports of operations in
by Frederic J. Haskin).

TOKIO. April 2. The Yellow Peril!
in a Trap

Aus- -

the mahogany operations were made at
a meeting of the directors of the Ha-

waiian Mahogany Company held here What does it mean? Those who essayrsm McKpy Tells of

The Persians Seem to Have Them

Serious Railway Collision in

tralia Saan and Gould.
yesterday afternoon by W. W. Harris, to answer the question are divided into

two schools, one which declares the
Peril threatens the supremacy of Oc

'Bte Things to Come the manager of the company, who is
here from Hilo to discuss details of the

"My idea would be for the Demo-

crats not to bother themselves about
a candidate for Mayor at all, but to
take steps before the date of election
to have the municipal law tested and
knocked out altogether, 'N said John
Emmeluth, the Secretary of the Dem-

ocratic Territorial Committee, yester-
day, after denying in vigorous terms
that his party had any idea of laying
down on any part of the ticket, Ter-
ritorial or municipal. " Why,"we have
two men who take vote and. vote with
Henry E. Cooper, and he, is the best
man mentioned in the Republican

business with the directors. Amongfor Hawaii.r. the things reported by him ia that al
cidental civilization, the other which
asserts that there Is no Peril.

Take the view of those rrno see dan- -
4

ready one hundred and forty thousand
feet of koa lumber have been brought
down to Hilo for shipment, a part of

srer ahead: Since Japan has become a

which lias already gone forward to
San Francisco, and that by July 1

there will have been half a million

Thomas D. McKay, the original Tom

McKay, he of the diamond front and

the glad hand, who makes two travel-

ers go where only one and sometimes
less went before, is a passenger on the
Mongolia, on his way once more to the
Far East. He brings a message, of
cheer to .Honolulu, statin? that the eye

'list."' - - - ;
The Democratic Secretary fears no

foe, especially as he is one of the ones
who holds the opinion that the muni

first-cla- ss military power and has
proved to the world that the lessons
in the use of the edged tools of the
white race may be thoroughly learned
by the yellow, there Is alarm in the
minds of the statesmen of every nation
of the Occident. In the whole of Asia
east of the Punjab there are less than
250,000 white people, not counting the
Russians, who exercise commercial ana
political dominion over eight or nine
hundred millions of Asiatics. Thus
Oriental political affairs are in a state

" (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, April 21. Despatches received here an-

nouncing that the Russian troops on the Persian border are in a
grave situation, have been confirmed from official sources.

HORRIBLE WRECK ON
AUSTRALIAN RAILROAD

MELBOURNE, April 21. Passenger trains from Ballarat and
Bendigo met in collision yesterday. Forty-on- e passengers were
killed as a result of the accident and sixty-nin-e others were injured.

.
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SENATE ADDS TO PEARL HARBOR BILL.

.. ' i :'" : w I :. iWar.i
WASHINGTON, April 20. The Senate Naval appropriation

feet delivered at tidewater ready to
go forward to the Coast for the filling
of an existing contract.

The small tie mili in Puna is now
working, turning out 250 ties a day,
while a letter received in the mail yes-

terday announced that the first car-

load of the machinery for the big tie
mill, with a capacity of 2500 ties dally,
had arrived at San Francisco and was
being loaded on the Enterprise for de-
livery at Hilo. '

Mr. Harris reported that one of the
biggest difficulties that had to be en-
countered, that of securing an ade-
quate supply of water for the use of
the mill boilers at the particular spot
in Puna elected as the site for the
big mill, had been settled by the dis-
covery of a pond near the site, from
which a mile of pipe could be laid to

ofi unstably equilibrium and a reaa- -

Justment would involve the peoples of

cipal law is not worth the paper it is
printed on. He quotes the municipal
Jaws of the mainland to show that no
municipal act is intended to cover
areas including plantations, ranches,
farms and sections of country that can
never in the course of events become
urban. On the mainland, he Bays, the
laws are made to apply only to those
sections outside the city proper that
are in line to be taken in within a
period of at the most fifty years.
"Here we are trying to make the law
apply to sections that never can be

the whole world. .

The whole political map will be

of the touring public of the mainland
west has been turned this way, and
that the tourists will soon be coming
Hawaiiwards in large numbers.
i JM. McKay is the traveling passen-
ger agent of the San Francisco Over-

land route, the Pacific Mail, the Occ-
idental and Oriental, and the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha in the Orient, and is in
closer touch with the traveling public
than any other one man, having been
in the business for thirty years, and
hustled during every minute of that
time. He is also one of the best(
friands Hawaii has, and keeps the Par- -

changed when the Oriental shatters
the prestige of the white race in Asia.
There Is not a group of Asiatics any
where from Tonquin to Chinese Tar-tar- y

which does not know that Japan
has licked the boots off of Russia and
thereby proved its eligibility to become
the Captain of the Yellow Host that

4

brought within the municipality in any
sense. That alone ought to be enough
to throw out the law. for it contra

bill provides for the construction of the naval station and drydock
at Pearl Harbor. It also carries an appropriation for two battleships

bring plenty of water to the mill. The
pond covers about an acre and has
an average depth of three feet and
this will give a supply of practically is destined ' to restore Oriental world and the construction of colliers, one of which is to be built on thefcdise of the Pacific right side up in

Lis mind when he is displaying his
"wares about the world.

venes the very intent of municipal
acts," he said.

' i tVon with nil Vn tii.;i. tl,...
all that may be needed, although tanks
and reservoirs will be erected at the
millsite to catch whatever rainfall

Pacific Coast,
supremacy. ,? China Is awakening from
the sleep.' f centuries, and even the
caste-boun- d "minions of India are be1Y The particular message he brings at WASHINGTON, April 20. Governor Frear, Honolulu: Senate

4 present is that there is a possibility of Naval Committee has increased the Pearl Harbor appropriation by
are to the present system of the elec-

tion of our supervisors and the way
they exercise their powers, I believe
that the system is superior to that at

there mav be for a reserve supply.

HAWAIIAN BOY HtTST.
Captain Roswell Dwight Cutler, of

the smart barkentine Klikitat, now in
port, in yesterday's mail received a
letter from his brother, the Eev. G. B.
Cutler of Boston. Eev. Mr. Cutler

$350,000. KALANIANAOLE.

FIRST STEP FOR THAW'S RELEASE.
tempted to be created by the munici

ginning to feel the stirring: of a na-

tional spirit which will impel them to
break the European tetters which bind
them.

In the entire history of the world the
possession i of Asiatic trade and in-
fluence has always marked the flood
of Empire, whle its loss has meant the
ebb of power. Three times since Mace-
donia first placed European shackles

some special excursions being run down
here from San Francisco during the
time of the fleet visit, excursion talk
that he did his best to push along
while on the Coast. -

"There is a good deal of talk on the
Coast about special excursions to Ho

pal act."

regular' gib service
.1

writes that he has discovered in the;
Marine Hospital, Chelsea, a suburb of

1
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WILL RESUME TODAY

NEW YORK, April 21. The first step in an attempt to secure

the liberation of Harry Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White, was
made yesterday.

THEY MAY SEE EACH OTHER.l l W 1 , it .e nave nopes or resuming our
regular schedules in the morning," is

on Asiatic limbs has the Asiatic spirit
been powerful enough to threaten the
destruction of Europe the Arab em-
pire of trade which sapped the foun-
dations of Imperial Rome; the fanatic
rule of Islam which crossed into Eu-
rope, overthrew the Byzantine Empire,
subdued Spain, and knocked at the
very gates of Christian Rome; and the
Mongol Empire which extended its
conquests into the heart of Europe,
overrunning .Hungary and Poland.
These things have passed away, leav-
ing only the Sick Man of Europe on

Boston, a young Hawaiian, Oliver Wil-
liams, or- - Oliwa Williama, who is a
cripple through falling from the cross-tre- es

of a schooner and injuring his
spine. He can walk, but will probably
never fully recover. He is without
funds, and wants to come home to Ha-
waii. He told the Rev. Mr. Cutler that
he has an uncle on the Hawaiian Board
of Missions, and gave his uncle's name
as L. K. Katani, or L. K. Kakaui.

Captain Cutler is interesting himself
in the case to look up the young man 's

the report given out last night from the

nolulu, to leave San Francisco with the
fleet and to keep them in sight all the
way down," he said yesterday, "and
already a number of people have sent
In applications for rooms.

"If these excursions are made, they
will bring about five hundred people
with them, and I am sure that Hono
lulu will be greatly benefited by them.

'In every city on the Pacific Slope
of any size, the people are all talking
Hawaii, and I think that during the
next six months a. large number of
tourists will come here. I know
throughout the Orient, Hawaii is well
"known, and I do all I can to persuade

office of the Rapid Transit Company.
As soon as possible this morning the

boilers at the power house of the street
car company, which were put out of
commission by a double accident on

PARIS, April 21. The Prince de Sagan has left for Italy.
NAPLES, Italy, April 21. Madame Anna Gould is expected to

arrive Here-o- n; the twenty-thir-d instant. ,- -

SPANISH TREATY SIGNED.

the Bosporus as a reminder. Since the
advent of modern civilization and modSunday, will be tested for leaks, andif all is well, as the officials ern diplomacy the Asiatic has been 1connections here. Perhaps his . Ha

waiian friends have not before known I subject race.the regular car service throughout the
of his condition. , (Continued on Page Seven).viij --win De resumed. It is possible

that the full service will not be in op-
eration before eight or nine o'elock,

people bound to the United States to
stop off for at least one steamer and WASHINGTON, April 21. The arbitration treaty between theLEPERS CALL THE P1NKHAMpee all the many things that are to be The three employes who were injur-

ed through being scalded bv the hot
water and steam when the boiler

?n here. United States and Spain has been signed.. .
should be crowded the ENDORSEMENT A HUMBUGburst are reported to be getting along

CALIFORNIAN KNOCKS OUT EASTERNERp-e- round with tourists, for I know
bf no other country in the world where
the scenery and the climate is as
grand as it is here. That fishy wireless from Kalaupapa inmates (sick) of our Settlement, and

The service yestefday was badly dn-terfer-

with, the cars running on
the main lines on twenty minute time,
being sadly crowded as a consequence
at all tintfs, and jammed at the busyparts of the dav.

we all join in rejoicing over the glal
tidings, with one heart and soul. At"lAypu had a mor,e frequent steam-Contlnu-

on Page Four.

which arrived here the day Pinkham
expected to be reappointed, announc-
ing his endorsement by the lepers of
the Settlement, has brought the fol

SEATTLE, April 21. Abe Attell knocked out Eddie Kelly in

the featherweight championship fight here last night.
- - - ;

HAYASHI WILL GO TO ROME.

the closing all shouted in unison, with
joyful voices, that their best and warm
aloha, and many thanks be extended
to you, through me, for your promptCHINESE BEGIN CAMPAIGN action in . securing the best for youlowing repudiation. It now looks as if

the "endorsement" had been a put- -
sick people over here. For so doing,
we all have eeme to the conclusion,
that hereafter, you are to be address-
ed as the Guardian and the Mother of

TO INSTRUCT AMERICANS up job between Pinkham and one of
his subordinates with the intent to de TOKIO, April 21. Hayashi has been ordered home from China

your nation. I am sorry that I cannot
and will be sent to Rome. Mjuin will succeed him in Chrna.get a reply in time for the mass meet

Well-Attend- ed Meeting Last Evening at Which ing as to that faked wireless, wherein
it states that the Kalaupapa inmates BETTER PAY FOR DEFENDERS.

WASHINGTON, April 20. The Army and Navy pay bill which
had sent word to the Governor, endors

ceive the Governor:
To Mrs. Atcherlev:

Having received word by mail of last
week to this effect: That we, the leper
inmates of Kalaupaoa did meet and
appoint a committee to extend by wire-
less our hearty endorsement to the
Governor for the reappointment of L.
E. Pinkham, Esq., as President of the

ing the reappointment of Pinkham. I
am giving you my word of honor, no

Speeches Were Made and Resolutions
Passed Chinese Consul Speaks.

has been reported in the Senate provides for an increase of ten per
cent for the enlisted men and ed officers and for asuch endorsement ever came from us;

in fact, we were all a happy crowd on
4 the receipt of the news of his removal, twenty per cent increase for the commissioned officers.

and as evidence for this, you will find
a note enclosed in this, signed by aResolved, That we the Chinese of number of the inmates to that effect.

You must work hard and patiently
LOS ANGELES EN FETE.

LOS ANGELES, April 20. A week of festivities in honor offor the sake of your sick people over
the Fleet began today.

Board of Health, on the 13th day of
April, 1908,

Therefore, We, the undersigned
lepers residing in the County of Kala-
wao, herebv wish the truth to be pub-
licly announced, that there was, and
has never been a meeting held here at
Kalaupapa for such purpose on the
date mentioned or any other date
thereof.

Be it further announced, That Mr.
Pinkham 's removal from that office re-
ceives our hearty apnroval.

(Signed) K. Naholoholo. J. Uha. K.

lawaii, begin a campaign of informa-.o- n,

to furnish the people of the
nited states with real facts as to the
fcinese of Hawaii.

I Resolved, That we use every honest
lort to secure a limited number of
;tunese laborers, and their families,
7r the needful work ia Hawaii, that

ey alone can do.
I Eesolved, That we believe the agri--

unanimously adopted. Eev. E. W.
Thwing made the leading address, out-
lining the history of the Chinese in Ha-
waii and presenting arguments why
there should be some modification of
the present exclusion laws.

CONSUL, SPEAKS.
The Chinese Consul was present at

the meeting and spoke enthusiastically.

FORD JURY COMPLETED.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20. The jury for the trial of Tfrey

Ford was completed today.
t

TROOPS DISARMING MOROS.
MANILA, April 20. Troops in armed launches are aiding in

here, is all we beg of you, and may God
bless you in your good work.

We "understand that C. K. Xotley,
through his paper, is trying to get
around Wallach again. Beware, do not
allow it if you can avoid it. He has
done Wallach dirt; he collected money
from the people for Wallach, and in-

stead of giving it over, be withheld
the money to his own ue. When Wal-
lach refused to obev him. he scraped the
money together and said he would re-

turn it to the people arain.
It has also been told us that it w'as

he and his crowd that helped to im

l 't;
uiuxau ana commercial interests 01

tawaii would be advanced by admit- - Kapaa, Wm. Xoa Keama, David Ilihia,
Kaele, Kaaukai, Hale Kauhola, H

g the Chinese under wise restrictions
to numbers, and also with restric- -

jons as to the use of opium. disarming the Moros of Bailian and Mandanam.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso--

Brown, Geo. MeLane David Pauahi,
Paahao, A. M. Koloa, Kalei. Eddie
Xaukana, John Naluai, S. K. Maialoha,
John Taylor Unea.Jtions be given to the Governor of

T -

TURKEY COMES DOWN.await I and that we ask. him, as a
tat fflrvor. to nresent them to the

promising to send a copy of the resolu-tions adopted to the Chinese Ambassa-dor at Washington.
The following committees were ap-

pointed:
Information "Rev. Thwino- - (ehair

; iYU Chu Gem G- - KimFook and Ho Fon.
Working Committee on China Yee

Chim (chairman), Lam Kam Chin.Ching Shai, Chun Keng Horn and Mo
Man Ming.

Committee on Local Influences
Wm. Y. Kwai Fong (chairman), Chun
Ming, Chang Kim, Goo Kwai Long
and Luke Chan.

ireSiient of the United States. ROME, April 20. Turkey has yielded to the demands of Italy
and the naval demonstration will not be necessary.

.There was a well-attend-
ed meeting

prison Wallach...
With aloha nui, yours trulv,
(Signed) S. K. MAIALOHA.
P. S. There .are a great number of

people who are anxious to sign this
enclosed statement, but time is so short
before the mail closes: if you want all
the signatures' of Kalaupapa, let me
know and I will send the list next
maiL

st evening at the Chinese United So--

Molokai, April 17, 1903.
To Mrs. Mary H. Atcherlev, 248 Bere- -

tania street.
Greetings to you

We received your good tidings of the
removal of our Hawaiian nation's cut-hea- d

president with the greatest of
happiness.

I have read your letter before the

'4
4. 1

pty hall, to consider matters of in- - PLAGUE SPREADING CAUSES ALARM.

WASHINGTON, April 20. The alleged spread of bubonicrest to the Chinese Tioniilation. atr r 7

Jiich the above resolutions were plague in Venezuela is causing considerable alarm.
1 ' - ...

I
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FIGHILD ASKS f .4i IWE HAVE
PLANS FOB THE

THIRTY TEACHERS
WII conomy in Clothes Price

Yet improvement in clothes looks.
Does this appeal to you this Spring, Sir?

We do not boast when we
say that we can fit you better
and cleaner and With more
Style than your tailor can. We
utter only a clothing fact, for
Stein-Bloc- h made our Spring
and Summer styles.

And we can do all this at a
saving to your finances that will

surprise you.

mm.- -
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THIS LABEL STANDS FOB 53 VEABZJ
OF KNOWING HOW

Lsbssbs

Last ISfeefc of

ee
WILL

Everything
fused for any of
Imperative. No

FANCY DRY GOODS

Y9 LTD.

E Til E

Wants to Communicate With

Col. Spalding Who Is on

the Ocean.

(Jeorge S. Fairchild, manager of Ma--

kee Sugar Company, sent a letter to
Governor Frear yesterday afternoon in
reply to thfi Governor's letter of last
Saturday, making . an offer of settle-
ment in the Kapaa land matter. This
letter was delivered at the Capitol by
Mr. Fairchild in person, but Governor
Frear had left for the day, and Secre
tarv Mott-Smit- h immediately sent it
out to his bouse.

The letter stated that while Mr. Fair- -
child had full authority to act for the
Makee Sugar Company, still matters
had arisen which had never been
brought to the attention of Colonel
Spalding, the principal owner of the
stock of the company, and therefore
Mr. Fairchild would not like to act on
these matters without presenting them
to Colonel Spalding. The Colonel is at
the present time on the ocean some-
where between India and Italy, and
hence cannot be communicated with by
cable. The belief is expressed that by
the time Governor Frear returns from
Washington Mr. Fairchild will have
had opportunity to communicate, with
Colonel Spalding. He therefore asks
for further time in which to reply to
the Governor's proposal in regard to
the Kapaa lands.

The particular new matter which has
arisen which seems to Air. lairchud to
require some time, is the portion of the
government's proposal regarding North
Olehena. In the proposal made by the
government the. following requirement
is made of the Makee Sugar Company.

The Makee Sugar Company to convey
to the government the lands of ,

Wai-pou-ll

and North and South Olehena;
raise the dam of northerly Kapaa res-
ervoir about ten (10) feet or so as to
Increase the reservoir's capacity about
70,000,000 gallons; pav the cost of said
appraisement; and convey to the gov-
ernment other lands acceptable to it of
the value of $12,876.42. (Note: In this
estimate the government stands the
cost of all the fencing excepting one- -
half (), that across Anahola, Kama-loma- lo

and Kealia.) .

The lands of North Olehena are not
owned by the Makee Sugar, Company,
and hence, in order to comply with this
condition it will have to purchase them.
There are sixteen persona interested in
their ownership, so that naturally the
negotiations for their purchase cailnot
be expected to -- be concluded quickly.
These lands contain 222.5 acres of cane
land, but no water. In its proposal the
government offers, if the proposed ex
change is effected, to lease them to the
Makee Sugar Company at an upset
rental of $1301.62 per annum, so that it
is to be assumed that the lands are ap
praised by the appraisers at somewhere
near eight times that amount, which
would be $10,412.

These North Olehena lands are un
der lease to the Makee Sugar Company
under a lease having about four years
yet to run. When the lease was made,
Judge Wiedemann was alive, and the
portion he did not own was owned by
three Hawaiians. One of these has
since died, leaving a husband and four
children, thus increasing the owners of
this portion of the land from four to
seven. Judge Wiedemann has since
died, increasing the number of owners
of his portion of the property to nine.

Mr. Fairchild expresses himself as
very well satisfied with the general
principles and conditions of the propo
sition of exchange made. "There are
some of the conditions which I should
like to see changed," he said, "and I
shall present them to the Governor. .It

the first basis actually formulated
on which an exchange could be made,
and I think that the Governor ought
to be .congratulated on it."

LATEST COAST,

a Big Sale

Chan's Nuuanu Street Store
POSITIVELY CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY.

in it must be sold before then. No offer will be
the articles. Everything at your own price. Sale'Reserve.

BOOTS and SHOES FURNISHING GOODS

other store, butThese are all of the same quality you find in our
the price is different.

SALE WILL END SATURDAYBUY WHILE YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY.
APRIL 25TH. STORE WILL THEN CLOSE.

Leave Here July Sixth and the
Coast Probably Two

Months Later.

Superintendent Babbitt has made
complete arrangements for transpor
tation aid for-- their stay on the coast,
for the thirty school teachers to go

from here to attend the summer sea
slon of the University of California.
They are to leave here on the army
transport sailing from here July 6.

The summer session begins earlier
than that, but some of the courses do
not begin until July 15 and so teach
ers from here can attend any of these
latter courses. In order to be back
in time for the beginning of the school
work in the fall these . teachers will
have to leave San Francisco by the
transport leaving August 5. But the
question will come up at the next
meeting of the Board whether these
teachers cannot be permitted to re
turn on the transport leavng Septem
ber 5. which will brinx them here
just a few days after the term begins

The fee for the summer session is
$15, but Mr. Babbitt has made ar
rangements for a proportionate re
duction for teachers from here ar-
riving after the session has begun.
Board can be obtained in Berkeley at
from $25 to $35 a month at places ap
proved by the dean of the University.

During the latter part of the ses
sion there will be a number of most
interesting excursions. One of these
wlKbe to Luther BurbankTs farm
Another will be to the Lick Observa
tory. .

It has not yet been decided how
the thirty teachers who are to go will
be selected. It will probably be by
lot. Already seventy-fiv- e of the teach
ers have made application.

. .
ON THE MONGOLIA.

Among the passengers on the Mon-

golia is C. H. Kuan and his wife .of
Hongkong. He is a civil engineer, a
graduate of Cornell University. His
wife is a graduate of London Univer-
sity, and is considered of the highest
type of Chinese beauty. She dresses
according to the European custom. They
have been traveling extensively in JUi
rope. His father is reputed to be worth
$10,000,000, having extensive mining
interests and silk stores m Singapore
and Hongkong. Mrs. Kuan's father is
reputed to be worth $30,000,000, and re
cently passed through here, returning
home after a tour of the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuan were guests at
the Chinese Consulate during their stay
here.

:

If you have anything to sell, tell
about it in the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet in our classified ad.

BISHOP STSEET EXTENSION.

In the proceedings begun by the
Superintendent of Public Works for the
extension of Bishop street in connection
with the Mahuka site for the Federal
building, a stipulation was filed yester-
day in the circuit court giving the de-

fendants until Thursday to answer.
.....

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.
Some physicians claim that chronic

diarrhoea can not be cured. Don't you
believe it. There are incurable cases,
but none so bad that they can not be
helped by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and even tem-
porary relief means much to one so
sorely afflicted. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.. agents for H. I.

EASTERN

Californa Safe Deposit & Trust Co.,
has returned to stand trial.

Eight new Stanford track records
have been established during the past
year by the university athletes.

The wife and daughter of Admiral
Evans have arrived at Paso Robles.
The Admiral is much improved.

If rain does not fall within ten days
in California it is feared that many
crops will be a failure this year.

Governor Gillett is being petitioned
to grant a legal holiday the day after
the fleet arrives in San Francisco.

Architect Albert Pessis of San Fran-
cisco, after a thorough inspection, de-
clares the City Hall dome to be safe.

Strict rules have been issued regard-
ing the movements of vessels in San
Francisco bay during the stay of tft
fleet.

The Lincoln-Rooseve- lt League is
gaining great strength in its fight
against the Herrin political machine
in California.

William J. Penny, a banker of Cuba,
New York, was fatally .stricken with
heart trouble at the Hotel Stewart in
San Francisco.

Expert cracksmen robbed Lundy's
Jewelry store on Market street of 148,-0- 00

worth of jewelry. No clue has yet
been obtained.

The Berkeley schools may have to
close for lack of cash, the citizen's
failure to vote bonds causing a crisis
in the department.

The San Francisco Board of Public
Works has asked for an appropriation
of $6,000,000 for sewers, pavements, and
sewer constructions.

Hiram C. Millard, brother of Bailey
Millard, the author, was instantly kill-
ed by accidentally falling over a cliff
near Alum Rock. San Jose.

Brigadier General Sauck of Califor-
nia has given notice that the National
Guard companies must be maintained
with full membership or be disbanded.

St. Mary's College baseball team of

In the city.

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply you

a few days Tel.
and satisfy

251
you if it is

possible.

C. Q, Yee Hop
& COMPANY

At Thrum's BooR Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery, '
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers. '

HAWAIIAN FOLK TAXES the only
collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price $1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAIr the recog
sized reference book of island in
formation, price 75 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,

SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING.
and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KINO STREET Telephone CM

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS.
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN .BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK-Crys- tajj

strain. .
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C, WEE DON,

Box 653, Honolulu.

ron Beds
Mattresses,
furniture.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

Have you seen our new stock of

lelt Buckles

and Pins?
They ar elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. i I Vieira i Co.

Manufacturing: Jewelers,
113 Hotel St.

1908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AH ANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
3 KING ST. - - Phone 121

Sale Of BOYS' LOTIililG

Wool Suits at Big Discount ThiBoys Wash Suits and all
Week.

WASH
$1.25 value, price now 85c

$1.50 value, price now $1.10

$1.75 value, price now $1.25

Stop in and see our line of Boys' Regatta Wash Suits.
They are the very latest in the market. -

AND FOREIGN NEWS NOTES

SUITS
$2.25 value, price now $1.40

$2.50 value, price now $1.50

$3.00 value, price now $2.00

Model Block
Fort Street

uiie xiouse 10 aiscuss tne conserva
tion or the natural resources of the
country.

Senator Curtis introduced a bill
corporatipns organized under

Federal or State charters to register
with the Department of Commerce anoT
Labor and secure a permit therefrom
before attempting to transact business
in a State or Territory other than that
in which it is organized.

FOREIGN ITEWS.

Oakland, Cal., are the Coast Intercol-
legiate champions, defeating Stanford
three out of five games, and California
two out of three.

Walter J. Bartnett. formerly con
nected with the California Safe De-

posit and Trust Company's Bank, has.
been released on $250,000 bonds, after
spending four months in prison.

Francis J. Heney In a speech deliv
ered at Portland, Oregon, grilled Sen-
ator Fulton as unfit to hold his emi-

nent position, and advised the people
not to return him to the Senate.

Attorney General Bonaparte has or
dered the records of the Hyde-Benso- n

land fraud transactions sent to Wash
ington, in spite of a San Francisco J

Superior Court injunction to the con-
trary. y

Oliver N. Moxey, a former physical
culture instructor in San Francisco,
who married a wealthy widow four
years ago and was given $250,000 at the
time, is now a street car conductor in
San Francisco.

The steamers Alaskan, Oregonian
and Hawaiian, of the American-Hawaiia- n

line, have lowered the freight
record from New York to San Fran-
cisco three days. The record is now
twenty-fou- r days.

The licensed saloon has been entirely
wiped out of Riverside county, Cal.
Santa Paula, South Riverside, Corona
and Oceanside, have also gone dry. In
the north, Vacavllle went dry ana
Sonoma county wet.

EASTEKN NEWS.

Washington bankers score, the Aid- -
rich bill.

Chelsea insurance losses will be paid
promptly.

Five men lost their lives in a terrific
wind storm in New York city.

Louis Sherrv. the famous restaurant-keepe- r,

has been sued for divorce.
Blooded horses at Keno were killed

by eating alfalfa raised on alkali land.
The election at Eedwood City, Cal.,

was carried by the Good Government
League.

The police at Vancouver shot a
maniac who was trying to murder his
family.

Mark Twain has quit the lecture
platrorm and will make no more
speeches.

Massachusetts delegates to the Re-

publican National Convention will go
uninstructed.

Sixteen guards surround John D.
Rockefeller and his family when they
are traveling.

Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy declares that
armament is necessary to "Prevent
War and Preserve Peace."

Pennsylvania constabulary fought a
traetion mob at Chester and a number
were hurt on both sides of the row.

President Roosevelt has referred the
employers' liability law to Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte for advice as to its
legality.

Senator Elkins has appealed to the
press to cease publishing reports about
the marriage of his daughter to the
Duke .d'Abruzzi.

Representative Lilley wants to abol- -

i

' Two thousand Chinese perished in the I
Hankow floods.

High police officials of Moscow are !

COAST NEWS.
There is a rush of miners to Prince

Rupert.
Bats are increasing along San Fran

cisco's waterfront. (

Santa Cruz wants a visit from the
whole fleet or none. ,

Stanford University has acquired.
Cooper Medical College.

Jackson Farley, a Mendocino pioneer,
is dead at the age of 103.

San Diego provided 33,000 oranges
for the men on the Bhlps.

President Ripley of the Santa Fe,
railroad is III at Bakersfleld.- -

The Peruvian cruiser Almirante Grau
has arrived at San Francisco.

The naval parade at San Francisco
will be four and a half miles long.

Sunday concerts have been resumed
in Golden Gate park in San Francisco.

Governor Gillett with his staff has
gone to San Diego to welcome the fleet.

The prohibitionists hope to make San
Jose, Cal., a dry town at the next elec-
tion.

The Southern Pacific has abolished all
second-cla- ss coaches on its California
lines.

E. H. Harriman is said to have gain
ed control of the water supply of Cali-
fornia.

"Packy" McFarland knocked out
James Britt in the sixth round in San
Francisco.

The San Francisco Gas and Electric
Light Co. refuses the courts access to
its records.

Albert Wleland, son of a former
wealthy San Francisco brewer, recently
died in Italy.

Union laundry wagon drivers in San
Francisco are waging a war on Japa-
nese laundries.

Salt Lake City will send 250 boy
cadets with a band to honor the fleet
at San Francisco.

Fugitive J. Dalzell Robertson of the

ish ttie navy yards at Charleston, Port
Royal, Portsmouth, N. H., New Orleans,
Key West and Mare Island.

Samuel Gompers, President of the
American Federation of Labor, declares
that the workers were in no way re-

sponsible for the recent money troubles.
Jane Addams, the social reformer,

has been denied a chance to address a
Roman Catholic body because of the
supposed sympathy of Hull House with
anarchy.

Prince Helie de Sagan and Mme.
Gould have sailed for Europe. It is
rumored that they were married in
New Jersey a few hours before the
steamer sailed.

Three dead, one hundred injured, and
a loss of $10,000,000 is the result of a
fire which wined out one and one-ha- lf

square miles of buildings in the town
of Chelsea, near Boston.

Mrs. Jere Cooke has refused to se-

cure a divorce from her husband, a
minister who eloped from Hempstead,
Long Island, with Floretta Whaley,
and who is now living in San Fran-

cisco.

It is reported that America will de-

mand reparation from Japan for the
outrageous attack of Japanese rowdies
upon Consul-Gener- al Straight and the
servants of the American Consulate at
Mukden.

Oscar Lovell Griggs, dismissed from
the faculty of the University of Chi-

cago some time ago because be joined
the Free Love cult, has married Miss
Aba Beall Cox of Canton. Ohio, a grad-

uate of the Woman's College of Balti-
more.

President Roosevelt has invited
Grover Cleveland, Andrew Carnegie,
John Mitchell, W. J. Bryan, and James
J. Hill to attend a conference at the

being prosecuted for corrupt acts.
Two American fishing vessels have

been seized by Newfoundlanders.
Women smoking in Continental

causes but little comment now-
adays.

Several political pictures and car-
toons have been barred from the Paris
salons. '

j
The United States and Russia are j

said to have reached an agreement over
Manchuria.

Miss Mary Robin9on. one of the wit-
nesses in the famous Druce case, has
been sentenced to four years' penal
servitude for wilful perjury.

Whitelaw Reid, American Ambassa- -
dor to Great Britain, in a recent speech i
delivered before the Chamber of Com- - f
merce of Luton, praised San Francisco
for its wonderful recuperative spirit. j

If by June next Belgium has not an- - J j
nexed the Conro Independent State in I
acceptable terms the British- - goVern. ;

ment is determined, with the co-ope-

tion of the American government, to i 1

take measures which will compel thel
Congo government to observe its treaty
rights, which have been "openly and ;

persistently violated." t
(

i
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Aa Inhalation tor
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,i: LARGE PURSESMENBronchitis, cougns,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
Crwsolan to Boon to Asthmatics.

Dom it not Ko mora effective to breth in

$ Short and Sweet
TTrrrrrwrrr--4r- rr "

The Kalihi Athletic Club meets to-
morrow night, at the usual time and
place. i

J J? J

MAY PUT FDR HILO RAGESnmrdy for aiwiii of tha oeaios i

to take th. remedy into tba atomacaf , ,
Cresolene cure, becoi. tho air.

constant treatment. It U lnvainabl. to mothers

Cabled Request for a Cricket Programs for July 3-- 4 Should s Vim intoMatch Comes From
Suva.

Make Local Horsemen
Enthusiastic.

with imall children.
Theme of a Cob

samptive Tendeacr
will And immediate relief
from Cough or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bend Postal for de-

sert pti re Booklet.
Tapo-CreMlr- ne Co

IdO Fulton Street,
New York. Wrn-- MenA cable was received from Captain me uo fourtn or .July program

Phillips of the S. S. Aorangi by Theo. has come to hand and it is a cracker- -

jack. Over J2600 is offered in prize

Jimmy Williams has been elected
captain and manager of the Advertiser
baseball team.

J J J
The Beretania Tennis Club's Invita-

tion tourney will commence, May 13.
The competition is open to any player
in the Territory and no entrance fee
will be charged. Intending players
should send their names to Secretary
R. B. Rietow, not later than May 11.

The winner will get a silver cup and
the runner-u- p a fine racket.

Jt J J
The Kapiolani League baseball

games at the park on Sunday, resulted
as follows: Young Tidal Waves 20,
Twilights 10; Reliance 7, Leahis 4.

J J Ji
St. Louis again put it over the Dla

mond Head nine at the ball park on
Saturday, winning by a score of 5 to 1.

Davies & Co. ' yesterday, asking that a
cricket match be arranged while theHawaiian Opera House money and the track events are cal
vessel is in port. culated to gladden the hearts of the

The cable was sent from Suva. The'"The Mascot" horsemen of the Territory.
There will be a big Wild West show.Aorangi is due here on the 29th inst.

as well as the races and the prizes
are big enough to attract the creamThe request for a game has excitedBy an all-st- ar cast of local amateurs

under direction of much interest among local crieketers,

generated by this appliance gives health
and strength to every organ.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electrie belt.It never needs charging, for it make
Us own power constantly.

i
After the use of Electro-Vigo- r I havererained my Inst power, and am feelingstrong and well again. I would not takea thousand dollars for what your treat'ment has done for me.

WM, H.. ALLEN,
283 San Carlos ave., San Jose, CaL

I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 100-pag- e book, describing

Electro-Vigo- r, and with illustrations offully developed men and women, showing
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many
thintn you want to know and gives a lot
of good, wholesome advice for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free. Ifyou will mail me this coupon.

for this is the first instance of a game
of the local ropers and riders.

The program follows:

JULY 3.

roping contest.

having been suggested by cable, as farIVIr. Hugo Hcrzcr
as Hawaii is concerned.

It is probable that the Maxylebone 2. Five furlongs, free-for-a- ll; first
t . BENEFIT OF prize, $200.

If you feel tired and stupid, with no
ambition to get out and hustle; if you
hare spells of despondency and a desire
to give up the fight, you need new energy.
The race is to the strong. Show me
a failure and I'll show you a weakling,
lacking in courage, strength and ambi-
tion, three essentials to the make-tf- of
a successful man.

I can take a man like that and pomp
new energy into his body while he sleeps,
and in a few weeks' time transform him
into giant in strength and courage. It
is proven that energy and electricity are
one and the same thing. If you lack this
energy, ou can get it only by filling
your nerves with electricity. Electro-Vigo- r

does this. Wear it while you sleep.
Feel its invigorating stream of electrie
life in your nerves, its vitalizing spark
in your blood. You wake up in the
morning full of new life, new energy, and
courage enough to tackle anything.

Electro-Vigo- r is an electric body bat-
tery which sends steady current of
electricity into the nerves and vitals,
building up vitality and strength and re-
moving the cause of disease. No paain
can exist in a body charged with electric
life. You can have no rheumatism, no
weakness, no inactive parts, for the lit

3. Cowboy s relay race, one mile;
Cricket Club team, which has been
touring Australia, is returning home by
way of the States, ana that the eleven first prize, $25.M MM ROWIi GLOB 4. Merchants' Stakes, one mile, Ha
are taking passage by the Aorangi. waiian bred; first prize, $500.

5 Pig-ropin- g; prize, the pig..Robert Anderson has the matter in
ON" THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 6. Stake race, for Japaneses horses.hand, and arrangements of some kind

will be made today to accommodate
the visitors. The cricket season hasn't

7. Three-eight- hs mile dash, HawaEVENINGS, APRIL 23 and 25, 1908. S. G. Hall, M. D.
iian bred; first prize, $150.

JULY 4. 'started locally yet, and the visit of the 1302 Flllmor Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.tngiish team if such occurs, will bene Please send me, prepaid.

J &
Hilo baseball season starts next Sun-

day at Mooheau Park.

The Aalas won the championship of
the Riverside Junior Baseball League
on Sunday, through the default of the
Chinese Alohas.

J J &
The Asahis beat the Sweet Violets at

Aala Park on Sunday.

From the Files j
Smithson of Oregon set a new world's

record of 0:6 2-- 5 for the 50 yards high
hurdles.

JC tr
Brltt says that he will quit the ring

for good. :

Packy McFarland will wait a year

your1. Five furlongs, free-for-a- ll: firstfit the game immensely. free lOO-pag- e illustrated book.
GORGEOUS COSTUMING

BEAUTIFUL SINGING
FROLIC, MIRTH,

prize. $200.The M. C. C. team is a fairly repre
2 Roping contest finals, first section;sentative one, but lost the majority of Name

Addressprizes, $150, $30, $25.the test matches to the Australians.
3 Six furlongs, Hawaiian bred; firstMUSIC AND FUN

SnaSHSsnSBSaB- prize, $200.
4 Roping contest finals, second secMITSUKA MAY 13tion.Wail, Nichols Company, Ltd. 5 Merchants' Stakes, one mile and

one-eight- h, free-for-a- ll; - first prize,Box Plan open Monday, Apr.il 20.
MEET ROBERTS

There was much talk of wrestlers

$500.
6 Bronco bucking contest;, first

prize, $50.EDISON and wrestling on the streets yesterday. 7 Half mile. Hawaiian bred maidens,
J The best you ever had for the J
I 1 tfl price V

QDiS l- - ahoy.m & MA Nid Nuuanu below Hotel St f

first prize, $100.Much praise was heard for the showing
made by Froelecher, Roberts and Ka- - 8 One mile Japanese race; firstPonographs

before tackling Joe Gans.
1 J J J

The " Britt-McFarla- nd house was
close to $8000.

8

Owen Moran, failing to gret a return
match with Attell, has sailed for Eng

prize, $50.
9 Wild steer riding; first prize, $25.nae, and the opinion 6eemed to be that

the sailor is a comer. 10 Three-eight- hs mile race, named
horses (Phillip, Defender, Racine MurHawaiian News Co., Ltd. Mitsuka and his trainer were on

land. phy) welght-for-ag- e; Hawaiian bredshand at the Orpheum yesterday after Jit J Jit catchwelghts; first prize, $15.
noon to discuss 'a match with Sailor 11 Six furlongs, free-for-a- ll; first J. M. GlLFJ2Jl3A Roberts, who was represented by Hans prize, $250.

12 One mile lunas race, each manFroelecher. Mitsuka 's manager, K,inSin to ride his own horses, first prize, $50.Ono, failed to put in an appearance,
however, and the others could do noth 13 Bucking race; first prize, $25. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINEIn all running races there must beStep Into our store and ask to see
. our fine ' line of Ladies' and Gents' four to enter and three to start.ing without him. The crowd waited

till nearly 6 p. m., and then broke up.

Jim Jeffries sparred five rounds for
charity in Los Angeles.

J j Jt
Young Erne won from Tommy Mur-

phy.
J J J

Tony Ross practically knocked out
Mike Schreck.

J Jt jl
Nelson fights 45 rounds with Unholz

on May 18.

PRINTERS' LEAGUE

The entrance fee In the runningSOCIETY PAPER, and at New York There will be another meeting at 1 races will be ten per cent, of the purse. Agent For--atfrices, p. m. today, at which it is hoped that Entries close June 25.' hifTns very latest Books of Fiction by all interested will be present on time. In the roping contest the four bestvery mail. A match between Eoberts and Mit ropers on the first day will contest the1 WALL. NICHOLS CO. LTD. suka looks good. Roberts Is strong
ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.

Bath, Me.
PARROTT & CO.

San Francisco, s

finals on the second day.and clever, and the Japanese Is also as The three-eight- hs mile race on theOUT PRICES strong as a bull, and is said to be the
most aggressive wrestler In the Ter first day has been put on the program

with a view to getting the entries ofFULLY FLEDGEDritory. He is conceded to outclass alllilllnery Goods the other Japanese wrestlers in Ha
waii.-

i

some of the Honolulu match racers.

STAVORDALESHans Froelecher leaves for the CoastAND At a meeting of the Printers' Base KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders sayrhii ball League held last night in the rooftoday, but will return in a month or

six weeks with his wife. He will thenVrimmed Hats ARE COMING when refreshing. It means Qood
Health," "Aloha? or "Prost." It

garden of the Young Hotel, George
Henshall was elected president of the

be prepared to tackle any proposition
that presents itself in his special line. doesn't matter what you say when you

league; W. R. Farringtpn, vice pres are drinking with us, however, for our
SALE BEGINS Ident; Ed. Towse, secretary, and J. W.

u

n

i i

V
4

k4

'if

THE SCORES IN The Miles Stavordale Quartet, one of liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under'SATURDAY, APRIL 4 W. Brewster, treasurer and manage! the most famous musical organizations
all circumstances.The constitution and by-la- were In the States, will pass through by theadopted. Hoffman Saloon

Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

WAIKIKI LEAGUE

The scores in Sunday's Kapiolani

It was decided that the league shall S. S. Marama, due here May 1, en
route to Australia, where they willUYEDA

1028 NUUANU AVENUE
consist of Stars, Bulletins, Advertisers

play a season, under the managementParadise of the Pacific and Mercantile
of Harry Rlckard.Printing Co.League games were as follows: J$BJ cma5.The quartet sings and plays a varietyThe season will open on Sunday May: ti W. PERKINS, 123456789 of Instruments. There will be a per10 with games between the Star and WALKERY. T. W. 5 0 1 2 3 5 1 2 120 CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSAdvertiser and the Bulletin and Mer formance at the Orpheum while the
steamer is In pnrt, either a matineeTwilights 02100 014 210 cantiles. The last games will be played

Base on balk Off Voeller. 4: off or an evening ehow, at popular prices.on July 19.
MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN KINO STRCtTFreitas, 7. Struck out By Voeller. 6: No league players will be allowed

ST. LOUIS VS. OAHU COLLEGE. Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

PHOTOGRAPHER
1 Studio on Hotel Street near Fort.
i 'MMkawwaBHaMaBaviwaanHawKwaaMB

i Bikes Painted
and no paper may play any of Its car
riers.

by Freitas, 6. Two-bas- e hits Madei-ro- s,

Marshall, Chillingworth, Pedrp,
Fernandez. Passed balls Sebastian. The St. Louis College baseball teamcam Chillingworth volunteered to

umpire the games and his offer was
will cross bats with the Oahu College
nine on the Punahou campus at 3:302; Enos, 2. Three-bas-e hit W. Aylett. MADAME LAMBERT

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKERaccepted.Time of game lh. 50m.

123456789 p. m. today. The line-u- p of the St.
Louis nine will be as follows: Joe,votes or thanks were passed to C.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 76
FAMILY GROCERS

Ladies' Material Made Up toReliance 000100051 7 Clemens c, Wm. Espinda p., A. Dreier,F. Chillingworth and W. H. Hoogs for
gifts of medals; to Alexander YoungLeahis 102000100 4

Fit and in the Latent Fashion
HARRISON BLOCKJr., 1st b., H. English 2d b., E. Honanor tne use of the hotel, and to J. W

TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

Wah Ying Chong Co.

3d b., v. Ayau s. s., Wm. Hoopai r. f.,W. Brewster for his hard and disin
Time of game lh. 29m.
Umpire A. Kia. D. Arcia c. f., D. Markham 1. f.terested work in organizing the league

i
JOHNSON WON AT HALETWA. There's aPROGRAM FOR BOYS' CLUBS.

The annual field day of the Boys' A golf tournament played on SundayKins Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
rmY GOODS and FURNISHING

V GOODS of EVERY
at Haleiwa, under the auspices of the

Club will be held at the boys' field
Saturday afternoon, May 2,. commenc-
ing at 2:30. The meet is open to all

Haleiwa Golf Club, resulted 'as follows:

A Good
Complexion
is admired by
all men and
most women.

Gr. Hdk. Netschool boys of good standing. The fol

Telephone 193

Advanced
Styles Millinery

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP,
Harrison Building

Beaolirul Plants and Boqcets

Mrs. Ethel H. Taylor
YOUNG BUILWNO

IT. Johnson 94 15 79lowing events have been decided on:
100 yards dash, 880 yards run. 120AUTOS

Reason
for It, if you hold your paper or
book too close or too far from
your eyes when reading. We'll
tell you what It is.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

83
84
90

yards hurdle, half-mil- e relay, 220 yards
dash, 440 yards run. 50 yards dash.

Dr. H. Wood....r 93
A. S. Mahaulu . . . ..... 84
St. L. Bidgood. ...... . 102
J. S. Orme HI
J. Little H2

10
sc
12
17
18

REPAIRED BY OUR
AUTO EXPERT! shot-P- ut nigb jump, pole vault, three-- 94

94

CAM ELI Acliunian Garriap Co., L d. ssji rtf rac,e' 220 yards- - On Sunday, Ma 17, there will be a
big tournament at Haleiwa for two.Merchant Street prize. prizes to be put up by the hetel.

(A Lti4 Powder)

gives the skin a clear, rosy
tinge and helps make the

.face attractive.
Troy PkaraaoJ Company

Ask year dreggist for a free sample.

PRICKLY CACTUS JUICE WILL
You

KILL MOSQUITO LARVAEi vow1 f' Have the
Editor Advertiser. While I was in

FloorC I A V Europe last summer I was asked if we
had ever tried the use of the pricklv

Try Me for

Your Sole

Don't throw away your shoes
because the soles . are worn
through, heels run down or
linings worn out. Bring them
to me. You get what you

want when you want it.

VicKer's Shoe Repair
Shop

1119 Union St., near Hotel.

cactus (Opuntia vulearis to nreventL - .... , ,

I the breeding of mosquitoes. I could tret !

ing on the thickness of the layer of
mucilage. The mosquito eggs, which
are laid on this surface, cannot develop
and form fresh larvae. It"is not neces-
sary to mix the .cut-u- p leaves with the
water beforehand; it is sumcient to
throw the pieces of leaves on the sur-
face; more leaves, however, are neces-
sary, and the process is slower. This
method is harmless, and does not affect

no reliable information as to how it!
PRINTS AT NIGHT was to be used, so thought no more of

the matter.
However, I now find that it has been

We have the MATTING. It's
Just what your floor needs to
make your home look well ap-
pointed. Thesrt swell new Im-
portations from China and Ja-
pan are the very best in plain,
colored and figured goods, and
they make the handsomest and
most serviceable floor covering.
Our Chinese Twisted MATTING
RUGS and our Japanese Blue
and White COTTON RUGS are
worth seeing.

used successfully in the French colo-
nies. Dr. Sauzeau de Paybernan, in an
article in the "Annates d'Hvgiene et

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America.

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

Learn Developing and
Printing We will be
glad to explain any-
thing that troubles
you.

de Medicine Coloniale,' says that if
the fleshy leaves oi the plant are cut
up into pieces and mixed with water.

the fish. In stagnant water the cactus
absorbs the gases of fermentation. This
method is cheap, easy and alwavs ap-
plicable, and, though slower than pe-
troleum, to us. who have the rice and
taw to consider, tree from the objec-
tion of the oil. ... It also lasts
longer when once applied than petro-
leum, having only to be applied once
in several weeks, or at the most once
a month.

My object in writing to you, sir, is
that owners of rice and taro" crops may
give this remedy a trial who would not
use petroleum. Yours faithfullv,

F. HOWARD HUMPHRIS, M. D.

a mucilaginous mixture is soon made.
and spreads out on the surface of the Lewers 4 CooRe, Ltd.noioio Piioio-suDDi- y Go.
water, forming exactly like petroleum,
an isolating laver which .nrpvent tho

Easter Hats
STILL TIME TO GET THEM AT

fyjiSS power9S
Boston Building

Phone "55177 S. KING ST.Erenmting pnotosroiiiifc". Fon si. larvae of the mosquito from coming in
contact. with the air. thus destroying

' them in fifteen to fifty hours, depend
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THE
PROF. GILMORE MAY r, IHE TORCHPacific Commercial Advertiser HEAD NEW COLLEGE

Lfl
A MORNING PAPER. The Board of Regents had a special

meeting yesterday to authorize Regents

HE CANDLE
HE LAMP
HE GAS LIGHT
HE ELECTRIC LIGHT

fTALTXS O. SMITH HDITOB Gartley and Hosmer, who are going

ZZZIZIZIZ: East, to make large purchases of arp

TUESDAY APRIL 21 paratus for the new institution. Dean
Pope and Regents Campbell and Smith

11 :

were allotted the task of selecting aTHE PROHIBITION WAVE.
i library. President Cooper received a

These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and aSome Southern California towns and one whole county went dry the other cabiegram from President Schurman of
day and a few towns in the north followed suit. Sonoma county, a winegrow- - Cornell University recommending Prof.
ing district ia the northern part of the State, defeated the anti-salo- oa people, jonn Gilmore of the Pennsylvania

Honolulu's Climate
is the most evenly-tempere- d and
altogether agreeable in the
world.

- But it's easy to take cold here,
because it's easy to be careless;
and it's very hard to shake one
off.

Our Cold

Chocolates
are specially prepared to .meet
the climatic conditions of Ho-

nolulu; and they are a

SAFE, SURE CURE FOR COLDS

COUGHS AND GRIPPE
' SPEEDILY CURED

Price 25c

HQLLISTER DRUG GO.

Limited

FORT STREET

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?

If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

but this victory was measurably offset by the dry victory at Vacaville an state University for President of the
important railroad town in the Sacramento valley. At present the prospects are Hawaii College of Agriculture and
believed to favor a dry California outside the large cities and a few whwi-- Mechanic Arts and Messrs. Gartley
growing counties, with a fair chance to bring the cities, through legist- - and Hosmer were delegated to intei-lati- ve

action, under a high-licen- se law. '
j view Prof. Gilmore. The latter was an

The prohibition movement in the East and Middle West, is making steady agricultural teacher in a Honolulu
progress. In the recent spring elections thirty-fiv-e whole counties have been school a few years ago and went from

P. O. Box 144.King St., near Alakea.added to the Prohibition column, mostly ia Michigan and Illinois, 1500 cities, ! here to the Philippines,

EXCURSION TO GOME

towns and villages having voted against the saloon. About one-ha- lf of these
constitute net prohibition gains. In addition to this, there are innumerable
reports from Eastern States of villages where liquor has long been sold going
dry under local option laws. We note furUier, in liquor trade journals, that
whisky drummers, coming back from the South, report that Mississippi and
Louisiana are likely to go for prohibition. All liquor journals agTee that the
whisky trade is greatly depressed.

Some of the reports from cities which are trying prohibition are most satis-
factory in the moral and economic sense. According to reports made by City

0(Continued from Page One.)
ship service, you would have tourists
by the hundreds all the year round,
but as it is now, when a person does
get here, thev are sometimes obliged

Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.Comptroller Goldsmith of Atlanta, Ga., March 19, 1908, the city will have fully i to wait weeks betore they can get back

i "i Til 11 o i r 1 l i11 . 1 1 i . II L (11 11 .1' 'Tn snealcincr about stpjimshm ser.
a i t i. 1 1 rri. a 1 l . i . t l i s i - - n t ' o xr

iue dauuaiv eMiuiaieB. iuv lucrease iu wiamu vaiui'a, ueciares
Goldsmith, "will range from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000 on real estate alone. The
city's financial condition is splendid," he concluded. Atlanta's Chief of Police
says: "Under high license this city reports total 'number of arrests from

vice, 1 am naturally not in favor ot
foreign ships carrying .the passengers,
and I am just as naturally strongly in
favor of the subsidy bill. .1 think
perhaps that the bill will go through

January 1 to February 15, 1907, as 2684. Under prohibition from January 1 to i this vear, and if it does. I understand
Arrests for that a number of new ships will be putFebruary 15, 1908, total number of arrests recorded was 1430,

on the I'aeihe run, wnien will include
(Honolulu as one of the ports of call.

"Honolulu should have tourists, and THIS WEEK YOU CAN SEE

THEhave them in larsre numbers, and
whenever I get a chance I always put J 1in a good word for the Paradise of the

drunkenness January 1 to February 15, 1907 (license), 676; arrests for drunk-
enness (under prohibition) January 1 to February 15, 1908, 134."

The Mayor of Knoxville, Tenn., says: "During the first three ' months
under prohibition (November 1, 1907, to February 1, 1908) there were 549 ar-

rests in Knoxville. During the same months one year prior there were 1045
arrests.

"The total arrests Tor drunkenness from. November 1, 1907, to February 18,
1908, were 296. For the same months one year before there were 649.

"Savings accounts are climbing, industrial insurance is being promptly

The Doctor's
Prescription

Pacific, as well as the Paradise of the
World.

"In the newest folder of the Santa
Fe railroad, which is called 'To Lon
don Through America,' and which was
published for my use in the Orient,

isajiu. luuuicu a mi n i v ra nic utiici v auu iue muuc vvuxuu, iui inn i t i cuu ... . i i7 j j fiqwqii ia m 7cr a rrruin nfl of snnPfi.
May have a number

of high sounding names
in it, but

,
if it is a tonic you get the same

ingredients with a good Havor in

PATTERN OF TABLE SILVER-
WARE IN OUR WINDOW.

This is the very latest patern in
silverware from New York. The
design is plain, yet 5 beautiful and
artistic.

THIS LINE IS SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

to saloons is now being largely used for the betterment of home conditions.' j an(j on rjp j am taking seventy-Her- e

is the report of L. II. Putnam, Chief Probation Officer of Binning- - five large cases of them to be used in
lam Ala j distribution all over the Far East.

Wo arrests January, 1908 (unde prohibition), 533; January,
.
1907

. T a'largl f(license), 774. j Fairmount Hotel who are coming down
" "Arrests for drunkenness January, 1908, 50; January, 1907 (under license), shortly for a visit, which will extend

174." - "' - . i j until after the fleet leaves here.
The Chief of Police of Asheville, North Carolina, says: "Total arrests anned o 1!January 1 to February 27, 1908 (under prohibition), 349; January 1 to February eig(,0 with the fleet) j understand that

w rw T 1 N .il. - 1 il ill 1 A 1 A 1 1-- !
rainier beer

jLi, iivt (UDUtr jictD!;, ill. ;: . i mere win ue at leastuve guips, pu-- It makes rich, red blood and is liked bv. "Arrests for drunkenness first fifty-eig- ht days 1908 (prohibition). 50: first: vidmg they can be filled,' and irom
what I could learn . the rates will be

everyone, from baby to grandpa.

J

H. F. Wichman & Co.
LIMITED .

Leading Jewelers
1042-105- 0- FORT .STREET : .

fiftyeigbt days 1907 (license), 171." :
r

The Mayor of Champaign, 111., reports prohibition results as follows: "Un-
der license, October, November and December, 1906, January and February,
1907, total number of arrests 293; under prohibition, October, November and
December, 1907, and January and February, 1908, total arrests 79.

"Arrests for drunkenness, five months above noted (under license), 177;

Honolulu Agents.
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331.

within the reach of all, and the tourists
can either come ashore of stay on
board during their stav hew.

"In conclusion, I want to'isay that I
think Hawaii has a good d?al to look
forward to. The peoole heS ean rest
assured at anv rate that Whenever I
can help Hawaii ' I will. " , -

. .. . .. . .. j

; . A SAD . MISTAKE. - V '

An elderly man arrived at a. foot

under prohibition, arrests for .drunkenness, five months above noted," 51.".'
The stock arguments against prohibition, namely, that it does not prohibit

and that, bv "Drohibitinc. it chills Drosoeritv. contradict each other. In the- . . - or - - x. x. w 7

places where the open sale of liquor has been abolished, the reports are in ac-

cord as to the economic benefits derived; and so far as enforcement is concerned, ball ground, on the occasion or a
1)A vrf?lt: tt with "FfltliAr "KV1 1 v wTin ia nnntprl 'Kir Tr TlnnlAV siq envinty tftat ; mvi-H- a ;:uniHnff 'twn lflTt?e Combination.... . . .

r-
- y " " v. . vi - "'.-- j "--j . vvniiv.jf i llk i ' r "

.

'the Prohibitionists iave-mad- e dhrink wrong to take, hard to get, and turr'ble wicker baskets. "These 'sre pigeons
iwu jo ifc t. "";)"

Lunch
are to tell the people at, i fcme ow

thlnga are goin',' he explained. "Every
goal we score I'm goin' to let a blue
bird loose, and if the other Bide gits a
goal a white un's goin up." Unfor-
tunately, a youth with an' eye to fun
took advantage of the fancier's atten- -

; PROGRESS OF HARMONY.
The retirement of A. G-- . M. Robertson, from the chairmanship of the Kepub

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes ; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.lican Territorial Committee and of Harry Murray from the chairmanship of ;

T?omnt,lian Crtnnftr f 'nTTimittPft hplna eenT the wav to nartv harmonv. 1

an excitingW th PTKlftMPtnPTit in the organization camr of a cood man for mayor tlon beInS centered on
. . piece of play to liberate the4 wThole of

and another good man for campaign manager. -
i

:,i i, i ut nP h nmm;ftpa tn the birds. "iNow you ve done it, young

CHANGE OF MENU

EVERY DAY

25c 35c 5c and 75c Lunches.

Alexander Young Cafe

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.said the old as he slaredfeller'" man'begin with-a-nd a determination to name a ticket worthy, of the party of, moral
at the culprit; "if 11 cost me sixpence

ideas, the Republicans can sweep tlie field.
' for a telegraft ome to stop em fromWhile not authorized to speak for the Civic Federation-- no member of the

Advertiser familv. so far as We know, beloneine to that body we assume that! u u.
together1 ii. T V 1 : . V.. l .1 .Innn nnlloo. ar,A ' gOin Off was to be a sign

'ad killed the ref--Jl as&s noining oi iue xvepuuiitau pariy uut cimu iucu auu cicou jiuikico, uu
- . i ga 'ow our chapsi 1 . 1 il . . . . e x - . A : .. X 4 1. . 1 A. A A wnm. n Kin t'ii.l.W.lllil "

eree:

M-SBm-
S

mat iue greater pan vl ii voting sircuguu iu lrjmiauic ucjiuuw.au
ticket. It is a cheering sign that the organization is beginning to take notice
of that strength and respect it. The lowest vote the Federation ever polled
on Oahu was that for High Sheriff Henry in the special county election, a total
of between 800 and 900, exclusive of the ballots that were thrown out. In
a subsequent election the Federation influenced or led or acted in harmony with, a

HEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S HEWS DAILY

very mueh larger number, electing sound Democrats over unsound Republican , I

CLEARING WAY FOB HARMONY.

A. G. M. Robertson has announced
his intention to retire from the chair-
manship of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee. He has held the
position two terms. He says he does
not think his duty to the party requires
that he should retain the position
longer. Harry Murray has announced
that he will retire as chairman of the
Republican County Central Committee.

Dill Pickles, India Relish, Sweet Pickles,
Apple, Butter, Sweet Gherkins, Baked
Beans, Vinegar.

candidates. To every politician'it was plain that the Republican party could
not expect to carry a straight tieket made of crooked material over the com-

bined and federated opposition; hence the prompt and gratifying response to
harmony proposals. As things are now going, the party will win by deserving
to win; it will be lifted out of the atmosphere of saloons and slums and become
worthy of the support of all good citizens.

' " v 1 " " t ' ' Jt And every other one of theOur spring purchases are prac-
tically all here now, and measured
from every viewpoint, we believe
this years showing to be far m
advance of any previous year.

Of course, at this season, every

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.

The last Legislature made an .appro-

priation of $1500 for an isolation hos-

pital for contagious diseases at Hilo.
This is now to be built very shortly.

A WONDERFUL

famous 57 has just been
received.

H. Hackfeld Ik Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

thing else fashion--v centers around

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS.
The arrangements Superintendent Babbitt has made for transportation by

army transport for thirty of the teachers in the public schools of Hawaii, to
attend the summer session of the University of California, is something that
ought to prove of very high value to the schools of this Territory. The trans-
portation secured is practically free, the only expense being a payment of a
dollar a day for subsistence while on the transport. The Superintendent has
also arranged for board, and lodging in Berkeley at places approved by the
officer of the university who has the habilitation of students under his charge,
at prices from $25 to $35 a month.

the millinery. That's first. Then
come suits, tailored and shirt-
waist, particularly the latter in the
balmy climate. Our showing of
these is hard to beat.

Skirts, waists and coats have
This is the age of research and experiment,

when all nature, so to speak, is ransacked by
the scientific for tue comfort and happiness of
man. Science has indeed made giant stridesAll this will give opportunity for a score and a half of the teachers of our not been neglected, while Easteri i- - i .i. - v, .To- - r,;vnrcitiic during the past century, ana among the by

pui.iic uwis 10 syruu iwu in v u i u3 ui sluujt iu uuc ui uc, . - - - . n() ans least important discoveries in medi
cine comes that of 1 11 E HA 'OA' .

This preparation is unquestionably one of
the most genuine and reliable Patent Medi-
cines ever introduced, and has. we understand,

of the country at a cost little more than nominal, and during the vacation
period of their own school year. This summer session of the University of
California is designed to meet real purposes. The courses presented are uni- -

been used in the Continental Hosoitals bv
rtrcitr KAnMM TW are nrpspntpil hv linivprsitv nrofeSSOrS of the highest ) RLcord, Rostan, Jubert, Velpeau. Maistmneuve,

1 . ,. ... , i-- i the well-know- n Chassaicnac, and indeed bv all
Standing. Ihev lead to dehmte university, credits lor loose w no bu uf'ir. who are regarded as authorities in snch mat

accessories, such as

VEILS,
PARASOLS,
GLOVES,
RIBBONS,

ters. including the celebrated Laliemand. andThey may be ta-ke- n as a definite part of a university course.

The Star thinks that Dr. Wood was a costlier President of the Board of
Health than Pinkham. It is true that a sanitary fire, authorized by him, got
away from the Fire Department atad burned Chinatown, but that was not Dr.
Wood's fault. Besides, the United States paid the adjudicated fire claims after-

ward. In Pinkham 's case, extravagance was almost a matter of routine. To

pay $10,000 for buildings with which to bluff Wallaeh and his friends was a
mere matter of course under the late regime.

Etc.,
will be found here to just suit you.

Koux. by whom it was some time since uni-
formly adopted, and that it is worthy the at-
tention of those who require such a remedy we
think there is no doubt. From the time of
Aristotle downwards, a potent as-en- t in the re-
moval of these diseases has (like the famed
philosopher's stone) been the object of search
of some hopeful, generous minds: snd far be-
yond the mere power if such could ever have
been discovered of transmuting the baser
metals into gold is surely the discovery of a
remedy so potent as to replenish the failing
energies in the one case, and tn the other so
effectually. speedily and safely to expel from
the system the poisons of acquired or inherited
disease in all their protean forms as to leave
no taint or trace behind. Such is the New
French Remedy TIIKKAJ'JOX, which mav cer-
tainly rank with, if not take precedence of.
many of the discoveries of our day. about
which no little ostentation and noise have been
made, and the extensive and ever-increasi-

demand that has been created for this medi-
cine wherever introdnced appears to prove
that it is destined to cast into oblivion all
those questionable remedies that were formerlv
ihe sole reliance of medical men. Diamond
Field Advertiser, Kimberlew

rsa

The most delicious fish brought to this market
On ice, da, and reacty for delivery.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd
Telephone 45

h H fl UuTo relieve the unemployed in Kingston, Ontario; the city opened relief
works, paying the men who worked on them a dollar a day. As soon as the
work started a number of union men appeared and organized the laborers, who
then promptly went out on strike for union wages. This was carrying the thing
to too fine a point, and the. city withdrew its appropriation for the needy.

nmir.iM iki mm ' bAwfl ImJ u tg&

GOOD GOODS.
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The High Comparative Rates cf

Travel in Hawaiian

Waters.

The world's . record highest fares ct-ctc- SHRUNK QUARTER SIZF
charged for water voyages of between An Arrow Collar rightly chosen sets

right on your shirt, is becoming to
your face and fits your neck, i.-- ft

CLUETT. TEA BODY ft COMPANY, Trey. N. Y.
Makers of Cluott Shirt

two and live hundred miles are as fol-

lows.

THE 200-MIL- E BECORD.
Hawaii Honolulu to Kapaa, Kauai

(return), 20U miles, $14.0o, or seven
cents per mile.

Australia Mackay to Bowen (re-
turn), 210 miles, $11.00, or 5 cents
per "mile.

Xew Zealand Gisborne to Napier
(return), 172 miles, $3.60, or 5 cents
per mile. .

,
Hawaii wins hands down, Australia

comes second, New Zealand third, and
the rest of the world, including Amer
ica, is out of the race.

it - i
THE 30011IILE EECOED.

Hawaii Honolulu to Laupahoehoe
(return), 374 miles, $25, or seven cents
a mile.

New Zealand Taumaranui to Wanga- -

GOING UP NGAPORO BAPIDS, N33W ZEALAND.
? The second most expensive bit of water travel in the world, the Wan ganui river trip. sir cents

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces. .

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTEJES Art goods and new effects, and Una reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VEIiOUES AND FLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-ela- ss ia every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-
hood. WeT do no sheddy work and have no boy labor.

Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc,
and work turned out promptly.

J. HOPP &. CO.

compelled progressive moves that
benefited both public and stockhold-
ers. The company learned that low
rates meant increased passenger traf-
fic, more settlers, more freight and
a building up of the country in a way

they have built up is of clay and needs
strengthening. A little fearless agita-
tion at the crucial moment and a vic-
tory can be 'won that will lift trans-
portation in these islands from the
jogging that is has followed so.

that vastly benefited the carrying f drowsily for fiftv vears.

nui (return), 300 miles, $19.25, or 6 Then anomer-compan- y put on a still
cents a mile. (P.iver trip down and up finer boat and re,iuced the. cost to $500.
rapids lower rates to actual settlers.) A bright American got up an annual

Australia Mackav to Cairns (one cruige to the Orient, chartered the larg--
way),'370 miles, $15.00, or 4 cents a est steamship in the world, and gave a
mile. (Return fares at greatly reduced 72dav Mediterranean cruise for $400.
rates-- ) The Hamburg-America- n cut it to $300

In transportation charges by water,' a 90-da- y palatial cruise, and Eng- -

Hawaii stands superlative; hers are the !an,i egan sending pound-a-da- y cruis- -
. mg yachts to the Mediterranean: they

highest m the world, and have been for all make monev and now instea(i of
half a century. In 1865 it cost $25 to go five or six hundred Americans, at most,
to Hilo and return from Honolulu, and making the Mediterranean cruise, ten
that is the fare todav. Until recently thousand embark annually, one cruising

vessel alone carrvmg each February
it cost $2.25 for the round trip from from Xew York cruisers, mostly
San Pedro to Catalina Island, Calif or- - school teachers and clergymen's fami--

company. Some day, and it is bound A fearless appeal to the Interstate
to come, keen-eye- d capital in America Commerce Commission, a petition to
will note the opportunities that are Congress to legislate on Territorial
being thrown away in. Hawaii, and, transportation fares by land or
relief will arrive, and our proud spirit water, an arousing of our own people

ror to some otner land wui , to bring . facts and figures of inter
then pass the proud record ,of the
world's highest water passage rates.
New Zealand has made the South Sea
Islands the happy hunting grounds of
the Australasians, by conducting
cruises among them . at a moderate
cost to the cruiser. A foolish Fed- -

island and Hawaiian-Pacifi- c Coast
commerce before the coming Territo-
rial Legislature, and agitation, agita-
tion, agitation, will educate men of
means at home and abroad to the
wonderful possibilities before those
progressive enough to take in h&nd

lies, for $4C0, including all shore ex-
penses, and a 72-da- y cruise, or about
the cost of a return from New York to

nia, nearly 4 cents a mile." The Cali-fornia- ns

cried extortion, and the rate
wa8 lowered to 2 cents a mile, but

180 KIN Q 8 T S E B T. (Lowers ft Cooke BoUding .)

eral coastal regulation. wrongfully the intelligent development of transnolulu and a side trip to Hilo a
Hawaii seems content to forever stand journey of 23 days at most. applied to Hawaii, holds us back, but portation facilities to and among these

the invitation for others to come In islands. Then, and not till then, ner- -It costs $50 on almost any of the big !still, so far- - at least as the transporta
liners to cross the Atlantic in the off j and exploit our inter-islan- d trade ia haps, will the smaller resources oftion, problem is concerned. All inter-islan- d

fares are quoted at or about
seven cents a mile the highest water

season. vmrnev from 50 to 100 per
?eut. longer than that from San.Fran--isc- o

to Honolulu. Even in the sea- -

so strong that, with a little proper Hawaii be permitted to expand and
promotion, it must soon come and develop. It may be a matter of pride
then, perhaps, we will show New to some that transportation charges
Zealand what we can, do when we among the Hawaiian Islands are the
make up our minds to go In for the highest in the world, but to the many
"square deal." I a change that would tempt the small
Los Angeles is organizing a Hawal- - farmer, rather than forbid him, to

mileage rates in any part of.the seven son. there are splendid vessels of 8000
geaa tons that carry first-cla- ss passengers

N;. ;! recently SUSSS F,,S
IHflaHaHKlKBlHaBaHa and locate, and not to Insult the representing the best efforts of skilled workmen who fashion

by hand is shown in our windows. It is
intelligence or ine lounsi inai ne
passes us by; must seem preferable.

The whole world is educating Its
' people to travel by offering cheap

1

I

I

I

in every particular, superior in every way to the koa furniture
shown in shops. - ;

We Want You to inspect and Criticize
whether or not you buy.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO , LTD.

931 FORT ST.

tnai ners was me giory oi cuargmg
the tourist the highest regular rates by
water. On the Wanganui river, the
pride of Maoriland, a charge of $19.20
is made for a round trip of 300-mile- s;

but the government, public and tourist,
bereau raised such a protest that the
rates were lowered for the actual resi-

dents on the river, and in all probabil-
ity the government will be compelled
by public clamor to either take over
the Wanganui line, or authorize the
Tourist Department to purchase and
run rival boats at a fair rate of pass-

age. It is due the Wanganui Company
to state that it has spent tens of thou-

sands clearing the river of obstruc-
tions. The start of the journey is made
with a steam launch strong enough to
thump broadside over shallow ledges of
solid rock, and change of steamers is
made twiee before the end of the run
is negotiated. Then, again, these boats
are handled up stream by chains and
wire ropes. Talk of expense! And yet
we hold the world's record of over-
charging the passenger, and have held
it for fifty vears '

transportation rates, and the divi-
dends of the transportation companies
are increasing. Hawaii alon remains
al&of and rebuffs the stranger wishing
to cruise to and among the most beau-
tiful bits of island scenery in the
whole world. A remedy Is in the hands
of those in charge of the present
transportation facilities; it also is
within reach of the people, either
through combination or legislation. A
united request from all the islands for
a reduction of fares in Hawaii to an
equality with those prevailing in other
parts of America might arouse the
patriotism of those who now control
the destinies of these islands. If not,
then i plain presentation of facts and
figures to both Legislature and Con-
gress must certainly remove from Ha-
waii the obstruction and stigma of
maintaining as she has for half a
century the most forbidding transpor-
tation rates in the whole world.

i w1?.

I

'4
giW?iiii

Ill The Home ofSweetsIII II II

AN INTES-ICLA:- n BOAT. .
The most expensive bit of water travel in the world, between the islands of

IlaVaii seven cents a mile.

trip on boats not nearly so fast as those; ian Island cruise. It is among the
neiAtlatic: flrst of its kind' and necessarily more

What an invitation for some steam-- 1 or less in the nature of an experi-shi- p
company such as .the United j ment, and therefore more costly thanrruit or for a party of capitalists to the South Pacific or Atlantic Ocean

Australia has tried to compete with
New, Zealand and Hawaii in startling
the tourist by charging what she be-

lieved to be the highest passenger
rates in the world, but she comes a poor
third, with barely o cents a mile to her Get Your OandiesMany Honolulu People Join In the

Search.credit, and that for a local run along
the forlorn coast of .North Queensland exploiting com- - cruises, but once the rut is formed,
between Mackay and Dowen. an and reach out for the rich, golden regular Hawaiian Island cruises must

It is the boast of Australasia that harvest that is being neglected in Ha-- 1 follow that 'is as inevitable as were
and your

her laborers are the highest paid in the " men wno maae tue isianas ; the Caribbean cruises from the Atlan- - Ice Orc&m
Nights.of tossing days of misery;
Nearly crazy from the constant itch

ing; '

Such Is the lot of every sufferer

tic States, and the South Sea Island
cruises from Australia.

Australia and New Zealand com--

worlu. and that the minimum wage of VL lue variowan OCa tne nappy stamp-tw- o

dollars a dav of eight hours, with inS pounds of the American tourist by
double pav all round if a Marlinspike putting on a service of popular priced
ia n0'r,f th orov nf a pnssenrer boats, would do well to ex- -

at the
With Eczema, Piles or any Itchinessbined have not the population of our

Sundav, makes it necessary to charge P'oit llawan and a little active pro-- Pacific States, but their people have PMLPJ3 CAFEfares that startle foreigners; but even motion in that direction would perhaps
J been systematically trained andbrin? results.

of the skin.
Thousands seek and fall to find re-

lief.
roan's Ointment will cure all itching

skin diseases.

tempted to travel by the offer of lowNew Zealand built up the fourth transportation fares, with -- the result
V. rm!h teai?Sh!P winy flying the i that freightg have followed the pas- -

Hawaii, it David J. eeGarmo. liveryman, of

then she falls far below the high-wat- er

mark set by our Hawaiian inter-islan- d

transportation companies half a cen-
tury ago. and etill maintained.

In other parts of the world the cost
of transportation has steadily decreas-
ed. Ten j ears ago Thomas Cook & Co.
ran an excursion steamer from New

a tiny steamer not larger than the

D0CZ30CD0CI3DOC
seems now that diversified farming
and other kindred interests are to
have an opportunity. It will no
longer be possible, perhaps, for one
concern to corral everything. Already

smallest of our Inter-Islan- d fleet, by
just such methods that if pursued in
connection with these islands would
make the. fortunes of the promotersYork citv to the Mediterranean, eharg- -

eduction Salebreaking away. New in

1010 Maple Ave., Laporte, Ind., says:
"Several years ago when I was in the
blacksmith business I found that
Doan's Ointment was a fine remedy for
cuts, burns, bruises or any skin erup-
tion. Since then I have resorted to the
use of Doan's Ointment many times
and always found it prompt and effec-
tive in every case. It heals up the
affected parts quickly. I am glad to
recommend Doan's Ointment for all the
purposes for which its use is Indicat

ran '00
o

for the cruise. The Germans saw tuat ieiu we unie aream possible today, i

there was money in this there usually Fortunately for the New Zealand ;

is in anything that Cook conducts so company, it had a government to deal j

they put on a bigger and better boat, with that did not fear its growing
cutting the cost of the cruise to $700. monopolistic methods, but by law

terests are beginning to demand bet-
ter and more reasonable communica-
tion between the islands and with
the Coast, and even the old interests
are beginning to see that the colossus

FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATS O
n

PANAMAS and STRAWS for MEN,

TRIMMED HATS for LADIES
ed, and have advised persons needing
such a preparation to get your remedy

u
o
AFine opportunity for EASTER HATS going at nearly

half price.

and give It a trial."
Doan's Ointment and Doan's Back-

ache Kidney Pills are sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 50 cents
per box, six boxes J2.50, or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the Hoi-liste- r

Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

j Same reduction on FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

o K. H&OSHllifflM
30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL JNEARLY A CENTENARIAN.

Mariano Kosa, a Filipino, died at the
Leahi Home on Sunday at the unusual
age of ninety-nin- e years and ten months.
He was born in the Island-o- .('ebu. and
has been at the Leahi Home for about
a vear.

5f. i w m lrs-.- f VJ ff r B b rss fZS V--j

v r
fs.r"-"-"- ' J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

28 BERETANIA STREET : : t : : 'PHONE UQt

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.

Perhaps you believe you will be alile
to throw off every cold you contract.
You may nave done so many times be-for- e,

and yet the very next cold may
develop into pneumonia. Tou can not
always tell the condition of, your sys-

tem, and it is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-

ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure your cold and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. L i

Lin
MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles. . 75c
Heels put on 25c

A. U. S. N. CO.'S STEAMES
Cornei; King and Elver Streets"ms third place for charging the highest world's fares for short runs along coast of Queensland, Australia.
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KOOLAU RAILWAY PRODUCTS OJ

TOWARD KAHUKU. Love's Bakery2 d o 4 "e o
S 5 - S .

g S 3
? 8 : : :

. s? tfachine-mantLfactur- ed. rant' ' l o r Goods; Baked

9
ft t A J

:

: 1 I
: i 5

: ; I : p
Ka-- Ka--

. A.M. P. if. hana hana
Kahana.. O.OO 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.43 f .10 I .05

Haleaba.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
KaluanuL 4.13 11.23 1.50 .29 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .29
Kalpapau 6.27 11.86 IX M .25

Lala 8.45 11.48 2.08 .40 M
Arrive

Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

Flowersuo
Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

1 a

ibbonsand
TEE HONOLULU Y. M. C. A. BUTLDINO.

TOWARD KAHANA,

3
By Authority

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
t

. Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

Just received the latest and most up-t-o

date styles and shapes.

We are also showing a new line of Black

Voil Skirts, these are right from the factory
and are chip and natty.

4

oa
r".

C
o
0

for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO,
J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. IL DAVIES & CO,
H HACKFELD & CO,
a J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

S3s CENTURY OLD

n
i
atea
&
IB

at

The Silver Jubilee of the Y. M.
Ka--

huku hukuF.M 1mC. A. Building

Today.
12.40 3.00
12.49 3.12
12.57 3.22

to to
I .15 $ J6

.25 J5
Kerr .& Co. Ltd.

ALAKEA STREET
RED

n

T
Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale...... 2.55
Kalpapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11
-- Kaluanul. 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.83

Kahana. 11.00

1.02 3.28 .30 .20
1.05 3.3S .35 .25
1.09 3.41 .40 45
1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Twenty-fiv- e years ago today the T.
M. C. A. building, certainly one of the

In Re Dissolution of the Rice Grow-

ers and Factors' Company, Limited.
Whereas, The Rice Growers . and

Factors' Company, Limited, a corpor-

ation established and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, has, pursuant to

law in 'such cases made and provided,
duly filed in this office a petition for
the dissolution of tHe said corpora-

tion, together with a certificate thereto
annexed as required by law; v.

Now, therefore, Notice is hereby
given to any and all persons that have
been or ere now interested in any
manner whatsoever in the said cor-

poration, that objections to the grant-
ing of the said rpetition must be filed

usehold Accident Coses skyscrapers of that era, was dedicated1.23 3.58 .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O. t tne uses which have made it such

R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. mi train from permanent and valuable adjunct to
Honolulu. the development and growth of HonoReturning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.

lulu. This notable anniversary is to bem.. connecting with the afternoon
observed at noon and this evening untrain for the city which leaves Ka

huku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLINQ, Supt.

der the leadership of several of the
identical men who had the dedication

Containing everything necessary

to treat cases of accidents until
arrival of a doctor.

An Absolute Necessity
in every home, particularly
where there are children.

PRICES $1.50 TO 37.50

R. S. POLUSTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Knowles
China Company, Ohio.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything the very Latest in the
Crockery Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD. '
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

169 King St. ( Telephone 240

ceremonies in charge in 1873.

The program contemplates a short in tnis office on or before 12 o'clock

Oahu Railway praise and thanksgiving service from
12:05 to 12:30 during the noon hour and
a reception and social at 8 in the even-

ing. Mr. W. W. Hall will preside atTIME TABLE
noon and the( speakers will be Rev.

OUTWARD. J. TV. Wadman and Capt. Bray. This

noon, of June 29, 1908, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard
thereon must be in attendance at the
office of the undersigned, in the Cap-

itol Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
of said day,' to show cause, if any,
why said petition should not be
granted.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, April 16, 1908.

8018 Apr. 21, 28; May 5, 12, 19, 26; June
2, 9, 16, 23, 26.

Benson, Smith & Go. will be a sort of rapid-fir- e convention
or gathering and is intended to attract

For.Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. ni., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. Tn, 30 p. nw5;15 p.

every man who can spare the time toLTD.
visit thebuilding. Mr. Hall of course

Corner Hotels and Port Streets 3 a well known veteran in the asso
ciation work. Mr. Wadman is one ofm., J9:30 p. m., tU p. nx. , .

1908 MODELSFor Wahlawa 9: 15 a. m. and ,5:15 80 ithe city's most popular speakers. Capt.
Bray, in the days of "when we were
twenty-one- ," was the first, secretary of
the association. .

p. m. -inward;- -

Manuel Reis Per Steamer Alameda.Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal NOTICE TO CREDITORS.At eight in the evening the directorsalua and Walanae-?:3- 6' a. m., i:l of the association, with Mr. T Clive
p. m. ; .i V... y-- Davies at the head, will be in the re

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and ceiving line. After this formality there
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m. will be three musical numbers. Mrs.

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. nx Mackall, the soprano, and Mr. Chester

LADIES'
TAN OXFORDS PAT. LEATHER OXFORDS
TAN GARDEN TIES V1CI KID OXFORDS
TAN COLONIALS LACE SHOES

All the new Shapes, Styles, Patterns, and Colors. If you
have been waiting for these, come while the sizes are full.

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. Livingston will sing and Mr. "W. A.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa Love will render a violin solo. Mr. P.

C. Jones, who was chairman of the8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908. :

The nest automobile In the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von
Hamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 200, or

Dally. tEx. Sunday. , ISunday Only. dedication committee in 1873 and who
The Haleiwa Limited, - a tworhour remembers all about it 'as if it was

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored) MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 PORT STREET P. O. BOX 469 'PHONE 282

only day before yesterday, will give
reminiscences for five or ten minutes,leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only my residence telephone 1097.

ESTATE OP WILLIAM BENJAMIN
GODFREY, DECEASED.

The undersigned, James L. McLean,
having . been appointed executor of the
will of the above-name- d William Ben-
jamin Godfrey, late of San Francisco,
State of California, Deceased, hereby
gives ,notice to all persons . having
claims against the estate of said
decedent to present the same to him,
at his office, at the offices of the
Inter-Islan- d- Steam Navigation Com-
pany, Ltd., on Queen, street. In Hono-
lulu, Oahu, T. H., within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, whether such claims be
secured or not, or (hey will be forever
barred.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April
14, 1908.

JAMES L. McLEAN,
Executor of the Will of William Ben-

jamin Godfrey, Deceased.
8012 Apr. 14, 21, 28; May 5.'

at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH. Island Curio Store -- TEL E G R ASuperintendent t G. P. & T. A. STEINER'3

Elite BuildingHEan - Hotel StreetVm. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
The most complete

Mr. Jones' happiness In this line has
been a very pleasant feature of a num-
ber of similar gatherings lately.

All friends of the association are in-

vited to both the noon and evening
affairs. In the New Spirit of this body
there is a deep intent to acquaint the
community with its purposes, methods
and various activities. The Honolulu
Association has a. big plant, Is trying
to do big work and wants the cooper-
ation and moral support of the whole
town. In the lalt twenty-fiv- e years it
has certainly kept apace. Thousands
of young -- men have been materially
benefited in the several departments
of the association. It has played a

and attractive curio
store.AGENTS FOR THE

Indianapolis, Ind., March 24, 1908.
Stoddard-Da- y ton Motor Car Co.,

Dayton, Ohio.
Model K wins first in $2750.00 class, first in $3500.00 class, first

in $3500.00 and over, defeating all entries, regardless of H. P. Also
special time prize winning hill record. Model 8-- H wins third in
$1000.00 to $1800.00 class. '

Royal Insurance do., of Liverpool, Eng- -

land. : Gallon, Heill & Company, Ltd
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland. Engineers and MachinistsWilhelma of Magdeburg General In
surance Co.

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETSCommercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. INBoilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- nLondon. -

or teel tubes. General ship work. PROBATE.

distinct and effective part in the "Life
of the Land." It has contributed
largely t6 education, to athletics and
to that genuine service for which all
100 per cent are striving.

That the association has done and is
doing work that has appealed to the

Fire Insurance Perfection Home Bakery In the Matter of the Estate of John
Beretanla and Emma Streets community at large and that has" com-

manded "aid and comfort" from every
direction is best' evidenced from the

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND fact that the present building is right

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London
New York Underwriters' Agency.

PIES now outgrown. For the next term of

Ena, Deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allowance of Final Accounts,
Distribution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the petition

and, accounts of Father H. Valentin
and Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.. execu-
tors of the will of John Ena, De-
ceased, wherein, they ask to be allow-
ed $62,348.95, and charge themselves
with $62,557.71, and ask that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of

the Educational Department it will be
necessary to carve three rooms out of
the auditorium upstairs. The "gym" HERE IS THE CAR.OFFICE SPECIALTIESProvidence Washington Insurance is now altogether too small. The esCompany. tablishment is cramped for room ev
erywhere and the plant is growiner The von HWM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD. right along. Both Mr. Trent and Mr. amm-You- ng Co., Ltd.Super may say something about these
things this evening while the refreshSUGAR FACTORS AND

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

COMMISSION AGENTS
distribution of the property remaining
in their hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging them and

ments are being brought in from theYoung Cafe.

s
u
p
p
L
I

E
S

' their sureties from all further respon- -Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt sibility as such executors,NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA

CURED. It is Ordered, That Wednesday, theW. M. Giffard.. Second "Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer 6th day of May, A. D. 1908, at tenSUPPLIES SouvenirsRichard Ivers... Secretary
W. F. Wilson..... .........Auditor

o'clock a. m.; before the Judge of saidChamberlain's Pain Balm h been the ICourt, at the courtroom of said Court
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be andsurprise and delight of many suffer-

ers from neuralgia and sciatica. TljeAGENTS FOR CARD SYSTEMS the same hereby is appointed as the
f time and place for hearing said peti- -excruciating pains characteristic ofOceanic Steamship Co., San Fran

cisco, Cal. Hawaiian Office Specialty this liniment. For sale by Benson, , x . ' , , "Western Sugar Refining Co., San sons lnieresiea may men ana mereSmith & Co.v Ltd., agents for H. I. .n nnco ann crirtTtr n 00 1 r ontr thawFrancisco, CaL ;

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phlla- -

have, why the same should not be H C-- "

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

HIGHEST

QUALITY

BEST

VALUES
REALTY TRANSACTIONS.delphla, Pa. '

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said propfacturers of National Cane Shredder, Entered of Record April 20, 1908. erty. Also that notice of this order

I shall be published once a week in theA Z Badley to C B Cockett andNOTICE.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser newswf . RelANT "WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

New York, N Y.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, CaL

College Hills
A G Curtis et al to John Fitzgerhelp or advice, Is invited to communi M 1064 Fort Streetald ti. CULM

paper, printed and published In
nolulu, once a week for three suc-
cessive weeks, the last publication to

cate, either in person or by letter, with Charles K Simpson to Central Mill
Co Ltd .Ensign L. Anderson matron of the

Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
D be not less than ten days previous
D to the time therein appointed for saidMaukaa and hsb to Anetone Sylva.In response to public demand we

have included College Hills in our par Home. No, 16S0 King Htreet. u hearing.Anton! Sylva to S M Kanakanui...
Stephen Mahaulu and wf to Horace - Dated at Honolulu, this 30th day ofP Mahaulu ." March, 1908.Royal House Territory of Hawaii by Supt of Pub ALEXANDER LINDSAY, .JR..

cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Walkiki at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361 .

Instr to Waianae Co Ex D Second Judge, Circuit Court, FirstIsabella H Woods et al to Kohala i

Ranch Co Ltd LFourth and Howard Sts. Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn to Geo
P Denison Rei

Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

Kinney & Marx for executors.
8000 Mar. 31; Apr. '7, 14, 21

Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory

Oahu Railway & Land Co by Tr to iSAN FRANCISCO; CAL

P. L. TURPIN, Prep.
Robert W. Atkinson.. A ppl of Trustee

Mary J Dickson to Western &
Hawn Invst Co Ltd.-- DEUROPEAN PLAN. 200-roo- rmlnfortmd. Meaai Kekuewa (w) to Waianaeconcrete building, containiogr all modern
Co.. Mconveniences. Reading Room, iames' larlor,

etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, 75c,
St. OO and St.SO tr day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market ni

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC Ah easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

High and Low
ILL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News- -

From dock take street car and transfer tc
LEASE OF KOHALA LANDS.
A lease was filed for record withFourth street.

CAPE IN CONNECTION. Registrar Merriam conveying to the
Kohala Ranch Company, Ltd., all the
property in North au.l South Kohala papers, published in the Territory of
owned by Isabella H. Woods. PaWr P Hawaii.For Kimonos

SEE

K. Fukuroda

and note the benefit
you derive from the
change of air and
scene.

Woods, M. A. Bluett, wife of P. W. P. : The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-Bluet- t,J,P. Woods, Samuel P. Woods, ese Daily in Existence.Maude Woods aad Lucy Woods, for a; 12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Bestterm of thirty years.' at an animal advertisine- - ATPrtinmREAD THE ADVE3TISEB
ST. CLAIR BIDG00D,

Manager.WORLD'S NEWS DAILY rental of one dollar a year. The lessee i Job Work In Japanese and Chinese ais to pay all taxes and other charges. specialty.ALL COLORS AND PRICES
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The French Army ScandalMARINEYou Can't
do better than to make your

Stock and Bond deals through
us. We are reliable, responsible

STOCK and BOND

BROKERS
The RIGHT Broker in your

business deals may mean the
success of a big venture; the
"WRONG one, failure. "When

you're buying or selling, call on

WM
L

ifa" ill AymJf J j

A--. : .v.

11

A TRAITOR IN THE DOCK LIEUTENANT ULLMO BEFORE
HIS JUDGES. .

The photograph was taken during the second day of the trial at
Toulon. Lieutenant Ullmo of the French army was sentenced to
degradation and life imprisonment for betraying military secrets.

J? J? J? ? ? lV " i? 1? J? 9 & JC ? JO if f? I K

"Aloha! "Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d.

i$ 8 8 8 8 8 8 5 6 8 8 8 58 8 8 8 8 58 ?8 fc8 58 8 8

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, from
Makawell, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 2.

COROXADO, Am., bkt.. Potter, from
Hon. for S. F.,, April 14.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S- - S., from Hilo
for Salina Cruz, April 11.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. SO. .

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hbn. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. sp.,
Llewellyn, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,
Apr. 17.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono- -
ipu for S. F., Apr. 9.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
, for Seattle, Apr. 17.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, ar. Hon.
from Baltimore, Apr. 16.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf- -
sen, ar. Hon. from Lei th, Apr. 16.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., ar. Kahu-
lui from Everett, April 18.

ELVASTOX, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Xewcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE, M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
ar. Hilo from S. F., April 13.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp., Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., Apr. 8.

FOOHNG ,SUET, Am. bk., Banfield,
ar. Hon. from New York, Apr. 18.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, from Hon. for Midway, Apr.. 14.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
S. ' F. for Hon., Apr. 12.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk., Her-

bert, from S. F. for Hon., Apr. 12.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. S.
.F. from Hon., Apr. 16.

H. C WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma- -
hukona for S. F--, Apr. 17.

HILONIAN, M. N. Co. S. S., John-
son, ar. Hon. from S. F., April 15.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makawell, Mar.
28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar.
S.'F. from Hon., Apr. 18.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F:, Apr. 10.

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway, March 26. "

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from S. F. for Hon., April 19.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise. Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon., Apr. 14.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., Cutler, ar. Hon.'from Port Gamble, April 9. .
LANSING, Am. S. S., from Port San

Luis fpr Hon., April 14. j
LUKA.'Am. schr., Schlemmer, ar. Hon.

from Laysan, April 15.
MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Vancouver.

from Hon., April 7.
MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from

Seattle for Hon. April 14.
for Hon., Apr. 14.

MONGOLIA. P. M. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F., April 20.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. ship, from
Gaviota for Hon., April 11.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., April 10.

alOANA, C.-- A. S. S., for Sydney trum
Hon!, April 4.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Mahukcma, Apr. 18.

MURIEL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Honoipu, Apr. 18.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
from Hon. for S. F., Apr. 15.

NEVADAN, A.-- H. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Apr. 17.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Apr. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver- -
son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr., from Port
Gamble for Hon., Apr. 16.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island; sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

i

i
I mm COMPMY, Lid.

$2,400.00

will pay for a well built house in

Makiki district, one block mauka

Wilder Avenue car line.
House contains two bedroorrjs,

large mosquito proof lanai, living
room, dining room!, kitchen and

bathroom. ,

Servants quarters, carriage

house. ,

Lot is 80x156; good lawn and
shade. "

.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
24 BETHEL. STREET

.William O. Smith
Trust Department

CstAtea Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loan and Investments Made.

Insurance
a.OXNT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

,,, UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
TOR RENT Large House. Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SAIELoT"nWlta 2 Cottage

Corner Miller and " Beretania streets-Fi- ne
Lot in Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama. .

Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
'House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

HARA FUSA
1189 KINATJ STREET TeL 1124

Massage and Hair Dressing

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street
METEOEOLOGICAL BECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Lcal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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What more expressive of apprecia-
tion of herself, could the people of Ho-

nolulu have said to Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

than they said last night in the
numbers which greeted her. In a place
of this size it assuredly demands an !

unusual magnetism of personality to
draw, four times, large audiences full
of anticipation and good-wil- l.

Mrs. Bond's work is herself. A self, a
work, which is big and simple and
human. She steals into the hearts of
the most stoical, drawing now a tear
and then, a smile.

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowrey was an ideal netting for this
farewell appearance of the woman who
has made so many friends and accom
plished good among us, Mrs. Bond .

was introduced in a few kind words
by Mr. Lowrey. She then introduced
Mrs. Teetzel who opened the program
with ' the singing, in a delightful and
delicate manner, of two of the compo-

ser-poet's bigger songs. During the
remainder of the evening we again lis-
tened and learned as Mrsv Bond told
stories of "her old man," and sang her

YELLOW PERIL
OF COMMERCE

(Continued from Page One.)

Now comes Japan, throws off the r

Under a new commanding officer,
Captain Henry the Pacific
Mail steamship Mongolia arrived yes-

terday afternoon from San Francisco.
She left the Coast, on April 14, Tues-

day last, and brought three days later
mail, 191 sacks. ,

There were seventv passengers for
Honolulu, including Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Alexander, Mrs. M. E. Alexander
and nurse, A. V. Bottomley, J. S. Bull,
J. A. Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Humburg, Rev. Leopold Kroll, Mrs. L.
Kroll and child. Master Leopold Kroll
III, Master Adoplh Perrine Kroll, A.
Lewis, jr., Mrs. C. D. Lumkin, Captain
Corwin P. Eees and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. II. D. Sloggett and children,
George P. Thielen," Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Waterhouse, and M. J. Dow.
The Mongolia came with 210 cabin

passengers and 200 in the , steerage,
dropping seventy cabin passengers here
and picking up a number for the
Orient, whither she sails at 1 Oo 'clock
this morning from the Hackfeld wharf.

Among the through cabin passengers
are a number of prominent tea mer-

chants going to buy for the American
market, J. C. Whitney of Chicago, C.

E. Wyman of New York, and William
Hohmeyer of Formosa being of the
number.

Charles Conlish and wife of San
Francisco are bound for Hongkong.
Conlish was formerly a newspaper man,
and is now connected with the San
Francisco Gas and Electric Company.
He is going to China for a vacation.

MONGOLIA'S CARGO.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia carries 3000

tons of cargo for the Orient, consisting
of cotton, sewing machines, boots and
shoes and provisions. She Vrought 100
tons of general for this port.

CHINESE PRISONERS.

Aboard the Mongolia are thirty-si- x

Chinese prisoners ordered deported by
the American government. She also
carries treasure, $500,000 in silver bars
for the C'hinse banks.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The tank steamer Lansing is bring-

ing from Port San Luis 40,000 barrels
of crude oil in bulk, valued at $24,000.

In docking at the Hackfeld wharf
yesterday afternoon the Mongolia part-
ed her bow line, her stern swinging so
that her port side just touched the
steamer James Makee across 'the slip.
Fortunately the force was not suffi-

cient to injure the smaller boat.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br." S. S., from Eleele for

Newcastle, Apr. "12.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
from Hon. for Grays Harbor, Apr. 9.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S-- . Dowdell, ar. Hon.
from S. F., Apr. 17. - ,

ALASKAN; s-, fromS. F for
- Seattle, April 18.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, ar. S. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., April 1.

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmle, : from
Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
from Hon. for S. F., April 15.

AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Brisbane
for Hon., Apr. 16.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., from Kahului for
Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka- -
ahapali, March 19.
NDT MAHONY, Am. schr., Jorgen- -
sen, ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29. ,

ASIA, P. M. S. S.. from Hon. for Yo-

kohama, Apr. 14.

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

AXNJE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Apr. 18.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, frotu
Kahului for Hilo, April 18.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. Hon.
from S. F., Apr. 12.

AURORA, Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon., March 15.

BILLINGS, Am. sp., from Newcastle
for Hon., Apr. 8.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from
Everett, April 7. .

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in in
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 X 26 W.

CANARIAS, French S. S.. from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-
ably a total loss.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Monday, April 20, 1908
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songs of childhood, of color and phil-
osophy. The last song, which she was
compelled to repeat, is an unpreten-
tious little gems, "In Dear Hawaii."
In introducing this new composition,
she said "she wished to leave it as an
expression of her love and as a little
corner of her soul for Hawaii."

In simple words, which rang true,
she told of her fondness for our Isles,
saying she would be content to remain
always, did not her love for her son
draw her back to her home. She ex-
pressed deep, sincere appreciation for
the kindnesses which have been show-
ered on her and best of all, for us to
hear, said she was coming, back to
visit us again.

At the close of the program a great
many of the audience who were friends
and many who felt they must be, hav
ing been so intimately touched by her,
bade her farewell.

In her work so free from all affecta-
tion or morbid sentiment, she reaches
all hearts, leaving a clean, wholesome,
happy memory.

Many friends will welcome her when
she comes again to our shores. May
it be in the near future.

China, and when the Manchu rule is
ended and a Chinaman sits on the
throne of the Son of Heaven, then the
Japanese doctrines will be more wel-
come than now. Let not the world
be deceived by the present show of
jealousy and enmity between China
and Japan both are Asiatics and as
such Mill stand together against the
Westerner when the time comes.

--Thus sDeak those who nelieve that

ponaage.
A more practical class do not appre-

hend a war of conquest, nor the erec-
tion of an Asiatic Empire, but they
are genuinely alarmed because they
consider that the commerce of western
nations is threatened. China is the
greatest of the world's markets, and

t is becoming more important every day.
When Russia attempted to monopolize
the trade of Manchuria and to that end
occupied Chinese territory, the world
was largely on Japan's side when it
forced Russia to abandon its program.
But now it is repeatedly charged that
Japan Is closing the door of Manchu-
ria to all but Japanese; that it Is us-
ing every method of unfair discrimi-
nation to monopolize the markets for
its own commerce;, and at the same
time is slipping in the back way to
extend its trade into China proper, t

thereby becoming even a greater ot-fen-

than Russia ever was. I

China is rich and Japan is poor. If

We Use Paste
and Brains for putting on

WALL PAPER

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Painting and Decorating,

Phone 426 137 King Street
SS SIGN'S SIGNS OF THE TIMES

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. Galvanised
ftpe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8teU Ka
flneers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu BtrMl
WORK9 K&k&ako

YOUR

General Arthur
ALWAYS HAS THE SAME FINE

FLAVOR

r.T. A. Gunst c Co,

nifiTi dcmi c

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

F nn unriin rf r
w mm. "

velopment of China's wonderful store
of untouched raw resources.

Therefore, say thoe who are frighten
ed by the ghost of a commercial yellow

, . , ....... . .. ...i 1 I V, l t. T),.. n.. f b.
sieps to insure inai jain urn's iuji. f i K,.'t.. Ka

other nations from a chance at free
competition in Chlryi. It is all right

they muft extend
nation by fair an1 open competition
in the eastern marts, and not by at-
tempting to establish a market cloned
to all others, nor by Instituting a trad
campaign to be enforced at the point
of the bayonet.

The possesion of the trade of China
Is a stake worth playing for, be- -

jca(jHe hI)itory Bhf)WS ,hat ,t ha a,'way
carried with it the commercial su- -

of the wor:d. Ancient Egypt,
rn civilizations, main

tained a fleet in the lied Sea which,
brought the wealth of !i!na Into rela-
tion with that of the -- Nile. Babylon
i)nl a trade road aero Central
Asia to China and became t?ie ruler
of the globe. Macedonia knew the
value of the Chinese market, and In

tice. Who, then, shall take It place?
Shall it be America, that vigorous
young girint which sprang from tho
loins of John Bull? Or shall the orb
of empire p;iss from th whft man to

Oriental -- pi rant --Japan?

habit of the recluse monk, takes the there is actual danger to modern civil-mode- rn

implements of war and goes ization from the breaking of the leash
forth to do what? To expand. To be- - j tnat nas neld tne yellow hordes in

jj '
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u..lmu(.h &g U: can but ,t hou be Im-gre- at

t.d on Tokl statesmen that
the trade f their

r 1 a .t 0 iU.japan cou.u p.JSS,esS iUe cui.uut uv
country over which European,

nations have been snarling at each!.,
other for fifty years, then the comrner
cial capital of the world would be To-ki- o.

China's immense resources of
mineral wealth, practically untouched
and greater in extent than those of
any other country, are closed to Occ-
idental development because of the
Chinese jealousy of the white man. If
the Japanese can persuade China to
admit them, as brother Orientals, to
ta rVi tho r.IteHfl la Vwiw tn r?r thin ..

tunic L gicai v.i
Asiatic hordes and become the ruler
of the world. Men may say that the
day for conquest and dominant empire
is passed, but so men have said be-

fore. Napoleon turned back the clock
of time for centuries that he might be-
come the Chief of All Men, and he was
baked by a small people. If Japan can
succeed in its courtship of China to
the extent of gaining the support of its
four hundred million people and its
immense wealth, what is to stand in
the way of an Asiatic conquest of the
world?

The next" half century will see the
yellow tide sweeping through Manchu-
ria and Siberia towards Europe, down
through the Philippines and the Is-

lands of the Sea to Australia, and
across the Pacific through Hawaii to
the shores of the Americas. Today
Japan is wearing the smile of a peace-

ful and industrious nation, but at the
same time it is grinding its people
into the earth by increasing taxes im-

posed for the purpose of building bat-
tleships, training soldiers, and pur-
chasing the munitions of war. Its
agents swarm through the byways of
interior China preaching the doctrine
of "Asia for the Asiatics." In Kcrea
and Manchuria its statesmen take ad-

vantage of the fruits of the first suc-
cessful clash with Europe by institut-
ing an ambitious program of Japanese
extension which means the ultimate
exclusion of Occidental . trade anl in-

fluence.
Revolution is certain to come in

Stokers Way Down
in the boiler-roo- m of the steam-

ship shovel in the coal niht
and day that gives her power
to make a record. The best
coa! gives the best power.

That is why

Scott's Emulsion t

J O 1 I il rtm
. produces iiesnwnenuuicr 4

fail. It contains more power. j

It is truly a body fuel. Many
i

a man, woman and child have
broken their records for weight i

by the pounds of flesh gained
frgm SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It is a powerful flesh-produce- r.

AIlDruggUU; 50c and $1.00.

then will come the moulding of thej)(Jet of wej.tf.
puonc opinion 01 cnina wnicn wm re-

sult in a development of home re-
sources, a constantly lessening demand

! for foreign goods and ultimately the
j loss of Asiatic trade to Europe , and

AmeiU-a-

China's wealth is so great that It

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ark S. F.
irom ivaanapau, Apr. 15.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle for Hon.. Feb. 23

R. P. RITHET, Am.'bk from S..F.
for Hon April 18.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. TJn
derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilier, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon."; April L

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk ar. HUo
from S. F., April 8.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN, A.-- H. S. S from Salina
Cruz for San Dieo, Apr. 15.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from
Hon. or Guam, Iloilo and Manila,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN. A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,
ar Salina Cruz from Hilo, April 9.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., from
Hilo for S. F., Apr. 15.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due trom the following

points as follows:
Orient Per Korea, Apr. 23.
Orient Per America Maru, May 2.
Colonies Per Aoranei, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

Mails will deoart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, 10 a. m.

today.
San Francisco Per Alameda, 10 a. m.

tomorrow.
San Francisco Per Koi;ea, Apr. 23.
Orient Per Mongolia, 10 a. m. today.
Orient Per Hongkong Maru, May 2.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.

.01 f8 KI 12
00 m ft 12

.001 SB
til ft

.CO! 11
00 K

.01 X

Note. Barometer readings ars cor
rected for temperature. Instrumental
rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Paction Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Last quarter of the moon April 23.
The tides at Kahulut and Hilo occur

absut one hour, earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
M minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being1 that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
tame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,
iun and moon are for local time for
the whole grou.

cannot be estimated. Take but one fact the trade roads across Ania ver
j example. At Hankow, a thousand never eloped until up-rio- r communlea-;mile- st

inland on the great Yangtse j tion by sea gave the maritime nations
River, is a port which the great ocean ; the control. In th palmy days of the
vessels may reach with water to spare Arabic empire, buggalos from the Red

jfor the greater part of the year. It s-- a met the Chinese junk at Oj lon.
lis at the junction of two large rivers. Coming to the days of modern hlf-ian- d.

with its lister cities from which it'tory, the Pope once divided the world;
;is divided only by imaginary lines, has between Portugal and Kpain. the-- Iter-- ,
a population of .3,000,000 persons. With- - j ian peninsula holding the scepter of

;in a few hours of Hankow Is the! world power by virtue of its AKiatii
greatest anthracite coal field in the ; trade. Later cam- - the Dutch and
world. In another direction and al- -; then the Knsrlish, tdn e which time
most as c lose, is a field of soft coal . Britannia has ruled the waves, the
the extent of which may be only guess-- 1 secret of Great Britain's supremacy,

;ed at. Here, too, is iron ore in abund- - like that of all Jti predecessor, belnflf
a nee, and the Chinese themselves are ' its commerce with rich old China and.
already making steel rails. Let the j the East. Now there are Klgns that
spirit of western enterprise touch that j Enirland f beginning to lost its pres

19(X 29 98 78 fg 73 08 71 7 KB !

16C1 29 73 8V 72 .00 78 6 sw .99j

'.902 SO Ogi 79 70 74 . 05 . 70 J nb
IBCg 29 94 78 67 72 10 66 , 5 HI

i

I9c4 30 y9 78 67 72 1 12 68 j 6 : SB , ...
1905 30.10 80 68 74 ;01 65J .

I

KB 10

1906 30 W 74 67 70 .08 7 I 5 v VI

1907 SJ-C- 75 67 71 .00 tf5 1 2 KB 17

19u8 .l4 75 67 71 .07 7i j 6 Nl 12

A.yge;30.C5 7 67 72 7l7 63 13 C"J

sure of wealth, even if the Impetus I

coitu s second-han- d through Japan, and '

Hankow-- will become a new and great- -
er Pittsburg which will control the steel j

business of the world. This Is but an
instance of the possibilities of the

WM. B. STOCKMAJT,
Bection. Director. Colonies Per Marama, May 2.
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Fraternal Meetings THIS RIJ OfW HOT PI BATES BUT

COMMOH THIEVES

Fraternal Meetings
HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER

OF KAMEHAMEHA.
Veeta erery first and third Thursday eren-in- f

of each month t 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellow' Build id g, on Fort tree.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuaohaa.

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General InsumaM
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InarMf

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co..
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tirf

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phooda

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repire4

Ship and General Blaeksmi thing
Agent for -

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINH
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone lit.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meeta erery second and fourth Thursday at
K. of P. HalL

Visiting brothers eordially invited to
attend.

J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. Q. 8. KEN WAY, Seey.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meeta every second and last Tuesday at ita

haU. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. yisitinf
brothers are cordially inrited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C. "
WONO KIM OHOVft. K. of R. B- -

There is economy

and comfort in a

Gas Stove
This is not a mere

bait to catch cus

tomers, but a fact.

The statement will

find confirmation

everywhere.

ill las ft. ill

BOTTLED COCA-COL- A

Phone 516

Hawaiian Soda Works

Dscorats
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help Ton

Y. WO SING a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118S-11- SS NtroJUia Bt

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Gcnsolidated Soda Works Co.

Q. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

T. KUNIKI YO
FLORIST.

Tort St., next Kash Store.
Trash flowers dally. Violets, Carna-

tion, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers' promptly filled. Telephone $35.

7903

Asters
ALL SHADE,0?

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Gun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 80

Shirts

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION
At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, April 21, 1908,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Two Hall's Safe & Lock Co. Safes,

One Herring-Hall-Marv- in Co. Safe,

One Roller-to- p Desk,

One Letter Press, Bookcase,

Table, Chairs,

New Home Sewing Machine,

Singer Sewing Machine,

Domestic Sewing Machines, Stools,

Clock, Tailor Shears,

Charcoal Irons, Tables,

Desk, Counter Scales, Felt Hats,

Tan Shoes, Coats, Vest, Pants,

Collars, Ties,

White Cotton Duck Suitings,

Buttons, Coco Matting, Showcase,

Large Mirror, Pictures, .

Meat Safe, Heavy Overcoats,

Shower Hammock.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY
At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, April 21, 1908,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Rubber-tir- e Surrey In Al condition.
Hand-mad- e Single Harness,
Carriage Horse gentle.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Furniture Sale

Thursday, April 30, 1908,
.AT 10 O'CLOCK,

at the Ewa corner of Pensacola and
Kinau- - streets, the entire

Household Furniture
consisting of ,

Boston Rockers, Card Table,
Parlor Chairs, Parlor Rockers,
Pictures, Large Rose Jar,
Iron Beds, Springs,
Hair MattresSes, Feather Pillows,
Bureaus, Dressers, Gas Heater,
Box Couch,
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,
Baby Crib, Baby Carriage,
Cut Glass, Cutlery,
One Handsome Dinner Set,
Glassware, Meat Safe, Gas Stove,
Garden Tools.
Doors assorted sizes,
Window Blinds, Glas3 Doors.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT
DURING MONTHS OF MAT, JUNE

AND JULY.
The furnished home of P. L. Weaver,
No. 2300 Manoa road. 'House at eleva
tion of 300 feet; has a lovely view of
mountains, valley and sea.

Responsible party without children
preferred.

Rent $30 per month.
All particulars at my ofSce.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu Street.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO L
I O. O. F.

yji- j- Meets every first and third Friday
jgrfSS?'-- of the month, at 7:30 p. m., inS,, Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street,

Visiting brothers cordially inrited
to attend.

C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.
It. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, 1. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at

jZ 37:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
Street. Visitinr brother cordially
lUTiiea to auma.

J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
fM-fg- . Meets every Monday evening, at

igSfet;3i7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort's5agc-- 8treet. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited to attend.

BEN .VICKERS, N. G,
E. R. HENDRY, Sec

PACIFIC REBHKAH LODGE NO. 1,

I O. O. F.
SBWtSte. Meets every second and fourth

V , t nnrsaav. at 7 :au x. m uaa x d
Z .le- - lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekaha are

ALICE PRATT, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, L O. O. F.

,jawffcv Meeta every first and third Thnrs--
2 iy. t 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel-U6-

,OW8' HU' Visitin Rebekaha are

JENNIE H. MACATJLAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
A Meeta on the last Monday of each

Mw month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p,

JJK m. Visiting brethren are eordially in'
' vited to attend

M. M. JOHNSON, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

T.TiATTT CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

A month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothel
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER. Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
JtV- - m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

' 1 eordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
. DIVISION NO. 1.

,
Meets every first and third

& r-- pin ii i"w j iiaifi.u u t k n in inMl TT TT-- til . O .o. u . xiaii, evil once
i visiting sisters are coraiauy

(V in vi tea to attena.una v rrwir.5 Tr
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Wednesday, at 8 p. m., infiC. B. II. HH. Fort Street.ill Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attena.
F. D. CREEDON. Pre.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIO LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretama. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. 8.

WILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
EL. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere
tama and Fort streets. Visiting broth'
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m.r at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort ana ueretania streets. AU visi
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meeta every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 210. C. O. F.
Meeta every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companiona are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J, BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI. C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

SrSs'"B. iourta Wednesday even
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOS NO. 54, A. A.
Of M. P.
Meets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

MeetS SjlffirHjlV nnnn Anltfi. In mnmlinH iM
Waverley Block, cf.rner Bethel and Hotel, at
. f i iuuK cuuimufB coraiaiiy invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fortand Beretania streets.
E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lnds No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. Kin street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

H. McIXERNY, K. R.
H. C. E ASTON", Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

IS I MAVERICK

Land Court Decree Shows It

Has No Legal Owner
ship.

Over near the Japanese Methodist
church on River street, there is a little
triangle of land which nobody claims.
The fact that nobody claims it became
known in the course of proceedings for
a registered land title for a small lot

of land facing on Achi lane and run-

ning back almost to the Japanese
church lot.

These proceedings themselves have
had many curious features and have
brought out many curious features of
old land surveys. The proceedings
were originally brought by J. A. Ma-goo- n's

father in 1904. But bys reason
of a mistake of the surveyor, the land
described and the land claimed proved
to be widely separated. So a new pro-

ceeding was begun, and another mis-

taken survey was discovered. Then
the original petitioner died and J. A.
Magoon began a proceeding . under a
deed from the father. After several
amended maps were filed and a good
many surveys were made a decree was
rendered by Judge Weaver from which
an appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court. The Supreme Court reserved
this in part and there was another
trial. A first decree has now been en-

tered. The map of the registered land
and the surrounding land which is
made a part of the decree shows a tri-
angular piece between Magoon's land
and the Japanese church for which
there is no .claimant. It Is six feet
wide at the widest part and 78.8 feet
long. It is just about wide enough for
a series of graves.

ARRAIGNMENTS.
The following were arraigned before

Judge Robinson yesterday:
Harry Lyman, larceny, second de-

gree, not guilty, J. L. Kaulukou was
appointed to defend him. ,

Wong Chang and seven others, as-

sault and battery with a weapon on
Chick Wa, pleaded not guilty. They
put up cash bail for their appearance.

Louis James charged with stealing
beer from the Seattle Brewing and
Malting Company, pleaded not guilty.

NO BILL RETURNED.
The grand jury returned a no bill

against William Mahuka charged with
assault and battery,, and Judge Robin-
son ordered his bond cancelled.

WILL PROBATED.
Judge Lindsay yesterday admitted

to .probate the Will of the late Paul
Lemke who died February 11 last. The
estate Is devised to the widow Agnes
Lemke, during her life or widowhood,
and on her, remarriage or death it is
to be divided equally among their three
children. The estate consists of lot? in
Kapahulu and in Nuuanu valley and of
Kihei, Walalua and Ewa shares, prom
issory notes and cash In bank, the per
sonality being valued at $5078.12.

J. H. Schnack, W. Li Howard and J
Marcallino were appointed appraisers(

to act witnout compensation.
V LIQUOR CASE.
Before Judge Robinson yesterday

morning the case or Lam iip K.ee,
charged with selling liquor without a
Mcense was on for hearing. A plea
in bar was filed which was set for
hearing at 3 o'clock In the afternoon
and the Jury was dismissed for the
day. Lam keeps a place on King
street opposite Aala Park.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Helen W. Kelsey has been given a

decree of divorce from Henry E. Kel-
sey on the ground of neglect and fail-
ure to provide. The libelee is required
to pay costs and libelant's attorney
fee. The decree was granted by Judge
Lindsay.

TRUSTEE RESIGNS.
Judge Lindsay has accepted the

resignation of James B. Castle as trus
tee of certain property of EMnor Henry
Castle, a minor, and has appointed L.
Tenney Peck in his place.

GETS THIRTY DAYS.
August Sheldon pleaded guilty to an

indictment of burglary in the second
degree before Judge Robinson yester-
day and was sentenced to thirty days
imprisonment.

FEDERAL INDICTMENTS.
The Federal grand jury yesterday re

turned sixteen indictments into Judge
Dole's court. In three cases the in-
dicted persons are not under arrest
and these indictments are on the
secret file.

George Davis, who played ball last
season with the Diamond Heads is in
indicted for violation of the Edmunds
act; Higlri and Kiku Kanesige, and
Iwataro Kaisan for the san.j offense;
Takami for adultery: Jacob Rosenberg
for receiving property stolen from the
United States: Eddie Matson, for smug-
gling cigars from the Dix; Kaaelehui,
bigamy, and Manuel Perez and Aug-
usta Walsh, violation of the Edmunds
Act.

Those Indicted will be arraigned this
morning.

KOKI INDICTED.
Three indictments were returned by

the Federal grand ,1ury yesterday
against Moses Koki, lat postmaster at
Kamuela, Waimea, Hawaii. One
charges him with the embezzlement of
a registered package addressed. Man-
ager Pacific Sugar Mill, containing 100
ten dollar gold" pieces; another with
embezzling a registered package ad-
dressed. Manager Pacific Sugar Mill
containing 100 five dollar gold pieces;
and a third for embezzling a J150J reg-tster- ed

package addressed to the Ha-mak- ua

Ditch Company.

BIG DAMAGES ASKED.
Juge DeBolt and a jury were en-

gaged all day in the trial of the suit of
Caroline Viorra against the Wajalua
Agricultural Company for $23,000 for
tbe death of her husban-1- . Her husband
was killed November 22, 1907, while
operating cars on a trestle at a fill on
the Waialua plantation. Besides his
widow, he left three small children.

iThe Men Who Wrecked the
Lady Indicted for

Larceny.

From being pirates, Soldiers Charles
Duesbury and Stephen Smith are now
charged with being just common
thieves. They stole the schooner Lady,
took her out to sea and wrecked her
but the Federal grand jury In an in-

dictment retumied before Judge Dole
yesterday simply charges them with
stealing stuff from her after she was
wrecked.

The indictment alleges that these
two, "from a certain American schoon-
er called 'Lady then and there the
property of Frederick C. Miller, the
said Frederick C. Miller being then
and there an American citizen, and the
said American schooner 'Lady being
then and there wrecked, lost, stranded,
and cast away upon a' place withia
the admiralty and maritime Jurisdic-
tion of the United States, to wit, upon
a reef and bank of the Pacific Ocean
bordering on the Island of Oahu, In
the said Territory and District, feloni-
ously did plunder, steal, take and carry
away certain goods, merchandise, and
effects, to wit, two pillows of the value
of two dollars, one bedspread of the
value of one dollar, and one awning of
the value of fifteen dollars, and all of
the aggregate value of twenty-on- e dol-
lars, the said goods, merchandise and
effects being then and there the prop-
erty , of the said Frederick C. Miller
and then and there belonging to the
said American schooner Lady, con-
trary to the fo m of the statute in
such cases made and provided, and
against the peace and dignity of the
United States of America."

Smith and Duesbury will be arraign-
ed this morning.

R.W.ATKINSON TRUSTEE

fj DHOLDERS

Robert W. Atkinson has been ap-

pointed trustee under the deed of
trust of the Oahu Railway and Land
Company given to secure the bond is-

sue of the company.
The appointment was made April 16

by W. F. Frear sole trustee under the
power given in the deed. The deed
was to W. F. Frear and Thomas W.
Hobron. Hobron resigned some time
ago and Atkinson has been appointed
in his place.

Declaration of appointment was filed
with Registrar Merriam yesterday,
It is signed and executed by W. F.
Frear. It sets out the original ap
pointment of Frear and Hobron, the
resignation of the latter and the fail
ure of the Oahu Railway and Land
Company to appoint a successor
Wherefore under the powers given in
the deed Atkinson is appointed.

mm
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The healthy w oman : strong men

tally and physically whose ambi-
tion and magnetic influence urge
men to deeds of grandeur and hero-
ism j such Women are all-powerf-

A eak, sick and ailing women
have little ambition : their own trou
bles occupy all their thoughts. They
dwell upon their pains, suffer from
nervousness and headaches; often
are extremely melancholy, and
avoid society. For thirty years

LYDIAEsPINKHAIVi'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
has been saving women from this
awful condition.

Mrs. Louise Jung, of 332 Chestnut
St., Detroit, Mich., writes : .

" I suffered from a very severe female
weakness for a lonir time. Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Veg-etabl- Compound, re-
stored my health. I hope it will do other
women is much good as it has me."

Mrs. hmma VV heaton. of Vienna.
W. Va., writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

I was a walking shadow. My hus-
band insisted upon my writing1 to you
and trying Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, which I did. It re-
lieved all my pains and misery, and
made of me a very different woman."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Iink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, that bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, dizziness, or nervous pros-
tration. "Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham, at L.ynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold
sliver Jewelry made to order at
onable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW. Manager.

1X08 Maunakea St. P. O. Box M,

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND 00H223.

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George U.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUhox
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. lfa
farlane. Auditor, P. C. Jones, C M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Id (one Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAGS

State Quality ana Price to

McChesney Coffee Go.
18 MERCHANT STEEST,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trada

Ali GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines . men carry Lifd
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car-
ry Eurial Insurance in The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu, February 18. 190S.

MAY'S
040

Kona Coffee
O.OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IH

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street. Bear River Street.

ALL KINDS Ol1

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CQ.

It. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal.. U. 8. A.

Sis Cullers oi Signs lis
, 58 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone ISS
BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service. Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

( " YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seasesi
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We have
the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right.
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B. YAMATOYA
Paaakl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

APRIL RECORDS
NEW VICTOR CATALOG.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

h; GARDEN SPRINKLERS

Mcrc0 HOSE NEEDED EVERLASTING

BEAD Club Stables
r Telephone xog. .

Meets on the first and third Fri-
day, a. 7:30 o'clock p. m.. in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on Uniou street.

J. M. MacKINNON, Cfeief.
JOHN MACAULAY. Secy. 1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near King St
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You Don't Feel the Expenditure
l!

The Successful Man's

Dictionary HITEY
When Buying a New Dinner Set
From an open-stoc- k pattern. Know why? Next time you need a
dozen dinner plates select them from an "Open-Stock- " pattern.
When you want a meat platter choose from the same pattern. Keep
adding to this nucleus and the first thing you know your odd pur-
chases comprise a handsome set.

Now, if you had bought different decorations thai stmck you taney, every
time you needed special items, your aggregate purchases would look hke a job-io- t.

Think it over or better yet, come in and talk it over and look the pat-ter- ns

over. We have 25 "Stock-patterns- " to choose from.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

There will be a rehearsal for "The
Mascot" tonight at half past seven.

Admiral Very paid a farewell call
on Governor Frear at the Capitol yes-
terday.

Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H. will meet
in C. B. U. hall at 8:00 o'clock thi
evening.

Mystic Lodge No. 2, K. of P., will
meet in K. of P. hall at 7: SO this even-
ing.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows' hall this
Tuesday evening at 7:30.

At the first view reception of the
Kilohana Art League this evening, the
exhibitors will receive members of the
league and their guests.

The College Club wishes to correct
the misunderstanding that the invita-
tions for the reading on Thursday next
are confined to ladies. Gentlemen are
cordially welcome also.

The involuntary bankruptcy case of
the Kauai "Wine & Liquor Company is
set down for hearing before Judge Dole
and a jury this, morning at 10 o'clock.
A trial by Jury' in these cases is some-
what unusual.

Deputy Attorney General William
Whitney leaves today for Kailua to
attend the term of the Circuit Court
held there. Among the cases to be
tried is one murder case.

Judge Henry E. Cooper is quoted as
saying, when asked if he would ac-
cept the nomination for mayor: "I am
considering the matter,- - but anything

COmPANY, LTD.
St.. Honolulu. Silk Gloves

Elbow lengths, in Pink, Blue, White, Black Tan, Browns.
PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED ,

Trefousse Kid Gloves
In White, Black, Pink, Blue, Grey, Tans, Champagne.

16 Button Chamois
Finished Seams $2.50 Pair.

"Dorothy Dainty" Ribbon

ft i ;
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W. IV. DMIOND &
53-5- 7 King

Each steamer
brings us a line of

Hart, Schaffner &

Marx clothing.

This time the suits
are for Summer

wear. Light in

shade and material
cut for style and

made with a view

to lessening the
clothing burden.

We have suits
to fit you and to
please you.
Hart, Schaffner &

Marx clothing
ranks all others.

ILVA'S

OGGERY

Elks Building,
King St.

Telephone 651. Copyright

HOSIERY,

You Can't Keep House WithoufOne

ENTERPRISE

F00
1908 by Hart Schaffner & Marx WITH 4

Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work than
any food. chopper on the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

WRAPPING PAPER,
PAPER E. O. HALL

HOUSEHOLD DEPT,

WhBt9B the

& MARSH

Necessities

VEILS, ETC.

,J ftmmrr I

CHOPPERS

KNIVES

a SON, Ltd.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

Us

LI

Sole Agents.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STREETS.

GEO. G. GUILD, Gnenral Manager. Telephone 410

PRECAUTION Caution before-
hand, locking the stable door be-

fore the horse Is stolen, tying a
dog under the mango tree before

the sun rises, taking out INSUR-

ANCE BEFORE THE FIRE.

If your home and other property
is not Insured, you should protect
yourself at once by taking out a
policy. We issue best policies.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

You'll Never Drink

a better "or more wholesome glass
of

Draught Beer
than you get at the

Criterion and

Palace Bars

C. J. MCCARTHY : : Proprietor.

KILAUEA

VOLCANO

"It was the grandest spectacle on
earth.",

"The fire was thrown within twenty
feet of the top of the pit, and the floor
was covered with running streams of
lava."

"I would not have missed the sight
for any consideration."

These were the remarks made by
visitors who returned from the vol-

cano by the Mauna Loathis week.
Don't wait for the activity to cease

Book now, while the show is on. ,

Only S42.50 teSSfar
For information regarding the trip,

apply to

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Corner Port and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Japanese Bazar has a large
stock of grass linen on hand.

Get a National Cash Register 'from
the Waterhouse Co., Judd building.

Love's bakery makes crackers equal
to any you can buy at the Coast.

W. C. Weedon is leader in the class
of men who have fine eggs for sale.

Ask for Boradont, for the teeth, at
Hollister and Benson, Smith and Co.,
Ltd.

Fitzpatrick Bros. Myrtle Cigar store,
will hand you out a fine cigar for a
nickeL .

I Ahoy, Nuuanu below Hotel street,
Is offering some stylish belts at low
prices.

T. Kunikiyo, Fort street next l
Hotel, has a large collection of fine
flowers.

Tom Sharp is past master in the art
of painting signs so they present an
attractive appearance.

Situations are wanted for Japanese
boys as yard boys, cooks, store boys,
etc. See classified ads.

"Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd., offer some
very fine stationery selected with a
view to pleasing particular people.

A lady's chatelaine watch and guard
has been found and is at this office
waiting for the owner. See classified
ads.

If the finder of a bunch of keys will
return them to this office he will re-

ceive a reward. See classified adver-
tisements.

Room and board in Waikikl district,
suitable for lady or gentleman, may be
obtained by a perusal of the classified
ad. column.

A wishbone pin has been lost by a
young lady who will be pleased to re-

ward the finder if it is returned to
this office. See classified ads.

Your General Arthur cigar always
has the same fine flavor. You know
that it will tastfe good and burn well,
and that's whv you get it. M. A.Gunst
& Co.

Hollister's Cold Chocolates cute
colds, grippe, and coughs quickly, safe-
ly, and surely. They are pleasant to
take. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle at
Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.

A comfortable dwelling with three
bedrooms. Anapuni .street, desirable
neighborhood, is offered for rent. House
has electric light and gas stove. See
classified advertisements.

The right broker in your business
deals may mean the success of a big
venture: the wrong one, failure. When
you're buying cr selling stocks or
bonds, call on the Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd.

Lewers & Cooke have just received
a very handsome line of Oriental mat-
tings, in plain, twisted colored, and
figured goods, and twisted matting
rugs and cotton rugs in blue and
white.

OF PAYING FROM $160 TO $300 FOR A

Typewriter, Cash Register or AddingMEChine

AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT TO THE

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,

AND LET THEIR EXPERT
4

CLEAN, OIL and ADJUST IT
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better result..

931 FORT STREET - . - - - - - Phon lit

farther about it I would rather not
say at present."

James S. McCandless, who leaves in
the Alameda today for the mainland
to represent the Aloha Shrine at St,
Paul, entertained the members of the
Arab Patrol at dinner last night at
the Commercial Club.

The Maui Democratic Committee has
adopted a resolution urging Governor
Frear to appoint Edward Wilcox, a
Democrat, a member of the Maui
Board of Supervisors, in place of T
M. Church, who has resigned.

The local Odd Fellows will celebrate
the eighty-nint- h anniversary of the
founding of their order by an enter
tainment and .dance in Odd Fellows'
hall on Saturday night. All Odd Fel-
lows and their families are Invited to
attend.

It Is stated that both United States
District Attorney Breckons and Cir
cuit Judge Robinson will be candi
dates for the position of United
States Judge if the bill creating a
second Federal judgeship for Hawaii
is passed.

The carriage which is allowed an ad
miral when commandant of a naval
station is not allowed a captain
Hence the carriage which has been a
feature of the station since Admiral
Very became commandant will be
missed when his successor, Captain
Rees, takes hold.

Dr. L. E. Cofer, the new President
of the Board of Health, announces
that he expects to be at the office
of the Board of Health from 2 to 4
o'clock every afternoon. He will de
vote much more time than that to
the work of the board and will be in
the office much more than that, but
he expects to keep those office hours
regularly.

The Rapid Transit Company yester
day operated about half its cars with
power from the Hawaiian Electric
Company. All lines were operated
with cars on twice the usual time be
tween cars. The public accepted the
situation goodnaturedly on the whole,
expressing the belief that everything
that could be done under the circum
stances was. done.

Land Commissioner James W. Pratt
leaves by the Alameda for a vacation
This is the first vacation he has had
for two years and a half. He takes
it at 'this time while the Governor
will be away as being the time when
he can best be spared from the work of
the office. He will be gone about
five weeks. While he is away Chief
Clerk Joshua Tucker will be in
charge of the office.

There is a possibility that the Mar- -
ama will be in on May 1st in which
case Manager Adams may have the
great Kubelik give a concert on that
night. In any event the Honolulu
public will have an opportunity to
hear this wizard of the violin, a treat
they have never had before. Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd., have the box plan
and the seats are going at a satis
factory rate which is an evidence
that the people want to hear the best
there is and are willing to pay all' it
costs.

Moneybak

Silk
is the only black silk that is

backed by a written guaran-

tee. A silk with character

and a reputation. A silk that

we take pleasure in recom-

mending.

Moneybak

Taffetta Silk
at $1.15 pr yard.

Moneybak Peau de Soie at
$i-3-

5 a yard.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd,

The Store with the Money-Bac- k

Policy.

IN WHITE

85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

BAGS, TWINES

89th Anniversary
I. O. O. F.

At

Odd Fellows' Hall

Saturday, April 25th
7:30 P. M.

All Odd Fellows and their families
are invited to attend.

DINNER AND DANCE

AT SEASIDE HOTEL

A special dinner at six thirty to be
followed by a dance, will be given at
the Honolulu Seaside Hotel this even-

ing. In honor of the touriSts arriving
a good many of whom

are .domiciled at this favorite hotel.
Music fnr both events will be supplied
by the famous Kaal Glee Club of Ha- -
waiian slnirers. All tourists will be
made sDeciallv welcome, and the man
agement extends its usual cordial in-

vitation to the local Army and Navy
folk and the Seaside's usual patrons. -

EASTER SERVICES AT LEAIEE
HOMS.

A very enjoyable and impressive
Easter was had at the Leahi Home by
both the inmates and the nineteen
Christian Endeavorers of Central Union
church, who had charge of the meeting.
A vocal solo was rendered by one of
the members in a pleasing manner. The
meeting closed with the distribution of
fruit and flowers.

Emmons H. Clark, a traveler for
Lanman & Kemp, of New York, who
spent some time here last December
on fie way to the Orient, committed
suicide on board a Pennsylvania Limi-
ted train near Jersey City on April 2,

while on his way back to his home
from the Far East. The New York
papers state that he. was despondent
through ill health.

-

The Democrats of the seventh pre
cinct club, fourth district,, will meet
this evening in San Antonio hall. Vine-
yard street.

LastCall !

The Democratic Precinct Club of the
Seventh Precinct of the Fourth Dis-

trict will meet at 7:30 o'clock this
evening, April 21, in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. S01S

Fort Street Next the Convent..

CONCERT AT

THOMAS SQUARE

There will be a public band concert
this evening at Thomas Square at 7:30

o'clock. Following is the program:
PART I.

March "Bersaglieri" Eilenberg
Overture "Springtime" Bigge
Intermezzo "Glow-Wor- Ldnke
Selection "Neapolitan I Airs". . . Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection "Fiddle-de-dee- " .....

Stromberg
Rondo "Loraine" (by request). ..Gillet
March "Vienna" Schramel

"The Star Spangled Banner."

A GOLDEN WEDDING.
The London Times of a late date has

the following:
"Mr. and Airs. IJoffnung held a re

ception, which was numerously attend-
ed, on Tuesday evening at the Hyde
Park Hotel, to celebrate their golden
wedding, .air. Hoffnung (who was for-

merly the'Hawaiian Charge d 'Affaires)
and Mrs. Hoffnung had the honor of re
ceiving a gracious message of congrat
ulation and good wishes from the King.
The first set of lancers included Mr.
and Mrs. Hoffnung and their three
daughters with their husbands. In the
next set were included three of the
bridesmaids who attended Mrs. Hoff
nung in 1858."

KNOWN IN HONOLULU.
Dr. Chas. Cuthbert Hall, President of

the Union Theological Seminary since
1897, died lately in New York city. Dr.
Hall was a cousin or Mrs. A. Francis
Judd and Mrs. James H. Pratt of this
city. He passed through Honolulu a
year ago with his wife and two daugh
ters on his return from his second lec
turing tour in India.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Edison Phonosraoh nroduces a
pure, . clear, beautiful tone, with no
rasp or grating sound for ari accom-
paniment. The Hawaiian News Co.,
Ltd., will be pleased to have you call
and hear it.

The beautiful new pattern of silver
ware which is attracting so much at-
tention in Wichman & Co's window
this week is called the New Standish,
nnd is one of the latest patterns in
New York.

4--
McLeod's best auto, public service.

Phone 1111.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request

The Waterhouse Co.
Judd Building.

T&Bl
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATEICK BEOS.
E2TBTLB CTQAE STORE. ,
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HJNCLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Monday. April 20, 190SMARINE REPORT. 1Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BONDSteamer runnier In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
call at Honolulu on or about the follow lng date: AS ST COMFANTi I

FOR VANCOUVER. BROKERSFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MARA MA . MAT 2

AORANGI MAT SO

MANUKA JUN 27

Will call at Fannin Island.
THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO..
iV.

AORANGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAY 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO- - LTD.,
GINXRAL AGENTS.

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

KOREA . APR. 24

AMERICA MARU ..MAY 2

SIBERIA MAY 9

S, S, CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

iwrrt en or about the dates mentioned below: ;

FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA ... APR. 20
HONGKONG MARU.. ..MAT 2

H. HACKFELD CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of

as hereunder:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAT 8

ALAMEDA MAT 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

In conneetion with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European porta

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

'

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

run in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8 ........ APR. 15 APR. 21

MAY ... MAY 13 MAT 19

JUNE 3 JUNE 10 JUNE 16

this line win arrive an leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAT 13

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TO HONOLULU.

via Tehuantepeo.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

ALASKAN APR. 29

TEXAN .J. MAY 13

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C "P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

COMPANY, LTD.

STREET - P. O. Box H3

WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,
CEMENT, ETC.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO; First Cabin, $60.
Round Trip, First Class, $110. ;

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

FROM NEW YORK
"Weekly Sailings

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41t Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

NEVADAN MAY 2

NEBRASKAN MAY 16

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEBRASKAN MAY 1

NEVADAN .................. MAY 15

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

HUSTACE-PEC- K

capital. ; '

NAVE OF STOCK. CpiVal. Bid Ask

SSs?.rA"ras.
C Brewer A Co 2 000,000 UK)

i

S,000.000 20 27 k 7
Haw. Agricultural. i.m 000
Haw Com & Sugar ro a.312 7 100 &) .M
Haw n ,jKir u-- . 2.000.000! 84
Honomu . '50.000; loo

' 50
H o qo kaa 2.000.(lj 20 10 K 10
Haiku sooono loo
Ketnko ... 500.000 20 - 80
K'.bei Plan Co Ltd J, 500 .000: 50: 8
Kooa...M ... 600,000: 100:
McBryde Sug Co L4 1,500.001'! aoV 4 4K
uanu sugar va) 1,800,000 20! !7k 23
Onomea ... 1.000.000 20 82
Ookaia . ., 500.000 20' e 7
OUa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000.000 2o; H 4
Olowalu ... ... ., 150.000 100; -

Taauhaa Sug Plan Co 6,000.0001 50 VH n
ratine..... 500.000; loo! .. . 110

WO.OOOj 100 ... 150
Pepeekeo. 750,0001 100
Pioneer ....... 2,750.000! ioe;l27s 180
Wialua Agri Co. .. 4,500,0001 IOC: 82 63
Wailuku. 1.500,0001 100
Waimanalo . 252,000! 100
WaimeaSuar Mill 125.0001 100 60

MlsC "LLANEOrS
Inter-Islan- d a 8 Co.. 1.500,000 100 ,...'120
Haw Electric Co., 600.000 100 .150
HETALCoPid.
HRT4L Co, Com. 1,150.000 loo
Mutual Tel Co.... . .150.000 10
Nahiku Rubber Co-Nah-

ika 60.000 100
Rubber Cc Assess. loo m

OE4LCO 4.000,000' loo 9454 96
Silo 8 R Co 1,000,000 20
Hon Iu'd Brewing imaiiinif uo i ta 400,000 20 18
Haw Pineapple Co. . 4t 0,000! 20 22?;

Amt. uutBonds standing
Haw Ter 4p c (Fire

Claims) 815.UJ01
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 1906. 00,000
Saw Ter iM n n l.OOt.000
Ht Ter p c .'. tnco.000
bw rer 4 pc ... 1,041,000
Haw Gov't 5 0 c . slouch' al Beet Sag Refto 0 p e.... 1,000,000
Haiku 6 p c...., 800,000
Bamakua itch Co

upper Ditch ape... 200,'KX) 100
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c - . l.ffJl.oCOl
Haw Sugar 6 p c 475,000
Hilo R R Co 6 p e 1,000,000
Hon STiL Co 8 p C 617,000 103 106
Kahnkn A n 200,000
It R A T. C.n II kk 2.000.000 S9& 166"

Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c"! 800 .00C 100
Olaa Susrar Co 8 n c... 1,250,000
rac:nc sugar Mia

Corts 850,000 100
F1 A n r 450.0C0
Pioneer Mill Co 8pcZ 1.250,000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c... 1,500,'JOCi 91
VfcBryde Sng QoB p c 98

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Waialua, 82.50. '

BETWEEN BOARDS,
$5000 Col. Ref. 6s, 100; 155 Oahu Sug.

Co., 27,75; 110 Ewa, 27.50; 75 Haw.
Pineapple Co., 22.50.

LOST.
Stock certificates No. 525, 3 shares;

No. 738, 1 share; No. 1230, 1 share; O.
R. & L. Co., Ltd., standing In the
name of Geo. H. Huddy.

Professional Cards

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. IRISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1345. 7968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building. Hotel Street, op-
posite Young Hotel. 7984

MASSAGE.
MRS. HAYASHI, 648 King street nine

years' experience in hospitals of
Japan expert masseur. Will'treat
at residences. First call' free; sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

Classified Advertisements
FOR RENT.

DWELLING, three bedrooms; electric
lights and gas stove. C. H. Smith,
1804 Anapuni street. 8018

PLEASANT house in town; rent cov-ev- er

by sub-lettin- g. Furniture for
disposal. "H. G.", Advertiser office.

8016

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 8006

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; $15
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1196
King street. 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lints. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished eotlae-e- .

1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. ' 7982

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and board in Makiki district,

suitable for lady or gentleman.
Pleasant situation; terms moderate.
Apply by letter to "L.", this of-
fice. 8013

FIRST-CLAS- S in every respect. Su-
perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 2005 Waikiki; Mrs. Cas-sid- y.

277

LOST.
BETWEEN Fort street and Waikiki,

a wishbone pin, engraved "S. D. F."
Return to this office and receive re-war- d-

8018

A BUNCH of keys. Finder please re-
turn to this office . for reward.

8018

TWO rare dimes, dated 1S25 and 1841.
Persons are warned against the seli-in- g

or purchase of the same. ' Re-
ward if returned to Dr. Mackall,
Beretania avenue. 8017

A COLUMBIA bicycle; spring - fork,
double speed; number 142. $5 reward
will be paid for return at this of-fic- e-

. 8017

BELT aid buckle set with torquoise,
on Wednesday. Return to this office
for reward. 8016

FOUND.
A LADY'S chatelaine watch and fob.

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this adver-
tisement. Advertiser office. 8018

A GOLD pin, which the owner may
have on proving property and pay-
ing for this ad. J. H. Schnack.
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(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)
Monday, April 20, 1908.

San Fran-!c- o Sailed April 18, R. P.
Rithet. for Honolulu.

San FrancifCo Sailed April IS, schr.
Ja. Rolph, for Honolulu.

San Francisco Sailed April 18, A.-- H,

S. S. Alaskan, for Seattle.
San Francisco Arrived April 19, U.

S. A. T. Buford.
Kahului Arrived, April 18, Am. b.,

E. F. Whitney, from Everett.
Kahului Sailed, April IS, A.-- H. S. S.

Arizjnan, for Hilo.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Monday, April 20.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia. H. E. Mortoi,.
from San Francisco, 2:30 p. m.

SAIL TODAY.
P., M. S. S. Mongolia, Morton, .for

Yokohama, 10 a. m.
Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo

and way ports, 12 noon. ;

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai, 5 p. m. '

Stmr. Iwalani, Self, for Molokal and
Maui porta, 5 p. m.

M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, for
San Francisco, 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per S. S. Mongolia, April 20, from
San Francisco. For Honolulu: W. M.
Alexander, Mrs. W. M. Alexander, Mrs.
M. E. Alexander and nurse, Mrs. E.
Bailey, O. J. Barker, A. L. Black, A.
W. Bottomley, J. S. Bull, Mrs. Leonn
Clifton, Miss Chispa Clifton, J. A.
Dougherty, Miss Lilian Downey, Mrs.
Edward Dunham, Mrs. F. E. Fernald,
Geo. Fernald, Alfred Ferreyros, Miss
A. F. Hasselle, Mrs. Maude Hampton,
Ho Kong Chong, W. B. Honneyman,
Mrs. W. B. Honneyman, A. Humburg,
Mrs. A. Humburg, T. C. Jackson, Mrs..
T. C. Jackson, . A. Kolner, Mrs. A.
Kolner, Rev. Leopold Kroll, Mrs. L.
Kroll and infant. Master Leopold Kroll
III., Master Adolph Perrine Kroll, C.
L. La Rue, Mrs. C. L. La Rue, H. M.
La Rue, Mrs. H, M. La Rue Jr., Mrs.

E. La Rue, A. Lewis Jr., Mrs. C.
D. Lufkin, Mrs. J. E. Merwin and in
fant, Miss M. Mitchell, F. D. Moore,
Mrs. A. A. Moore Jr., W. A. Moses,
Mrs. W. A. Moses, Daniel P. Mumbrue,
Mrs. Daniel P. Mumbrue, N. Otsuka,
J. R. Patience, Mrs. J. R. Patience, C.
E. Phipps, Miss M. ' Phipps, Master E.
Phipps, H. W. Prouty, Capt. Corwin
P. Rees, Mrs, Corwin P. Rees, H. D.
Sloggett, Mrs. H. D. Sloggett and two
children, Mrs. W. H. Scott, two chil-
dren and infant, Geo. P. Thielen, H. B.
Vanzwoll, Mrs. M. W. Vanzwoll, F.
M. Watcher, Mrs. F. W. "Watcher, Wm.
Waterhouse, Mrs. Wm. Waterhouse,
Mrs. E. J. Weldon, M. I. Dow.

For Yokohama: F. ' Akahoshi, J.
Becker, W. D. Burden, Mrs. D. D. Bur-
den, Master Harold Burden, Master
Alfred Burden, Geo. Shaw Greene,
Mrs. Nancy A. Greene,v F. A. ' Grow,
Mrs. F. A. Grow, S. Hoso, Miss A. Y.
Irvine, E. M. Jewell, K. Kambe, Dr.
Chas. McDowell, Mrs. Chas. McDowell,
A. G. Clark, Mrs. A. G. Clark, T D.
McKay, Miss Caroline L. Morgan and
maid, J. F. Oglevee, Mrs. J. F. Oglevee,
Chas. H. Pegg, C. Schmidt, Wm. Sher-e- r

Jr., H. W. Skinner, W. I. Smith,
W. O. Strahler, Miss Flora E. S trout,
K. TakakI, N. Takata, Miss Jennie L.
Wood worth, Dr. A. H. Worthington,
Mrs. A. H. Worthington.

For Nagasaki; A, G. Clark, Mrs. A.
G. Clark. 1

For Kobe: R. Drummond, Mrs. R.
T T" 1 1 m m rn A Wm T T Vt tvi over A T a Wm
Hohmeyer and infant. R. Kafuka', Mrs.'
Jacob Schweitzer and servant.

For Shanghai: Chas. D. Ma Grath,
Mrs. Chas. D. Ma Grath, Mrs. L. Ros-enth- al,

Miss' Gladys Rosenthal, R. B.
Allen, Master Wesley Rosenthal, Miss
A. I. Saltmarsh, N. T. Saunders, Mrs.
N. T. Saunders and infant.

For Hongkong: D. J. Allen Jr.,
Chas. H. "Allen, H. B. Atkins, D P.
Bailey, Mrs. Harry L. Beckjord, E. G.
Beeson, Mrs. E. G. Beeson, Miss L. C.
Benedict, Benj. F. Bennington, Charles
Berg, Paul Black, A. D. Boege, R. A.
Borel, A. C. A. Bortels, Harry L.
Brown, B. R. Bryce, Harry Campben,
Rev J. S. Chandler, Mrs. J. S. Chand-
ler, jnugene P. Chase, S. B. Chesnut,
Alvardo B. Cober, P. A. . Collins, Mrs,
P. A. Collins, C. V. Conlisk, Mrs C.
W. Conlisk, Donald Dunbar, Bert Ed-
wards, Mrs. Bert Edwards, Miss Edith
Friedline, I. K. Friedman, Chas. A.
Gilchrist, Miss Ida R. Glemser, Allen
G. Graham, Capt. Wm. Green, Chas.
A. Gunner, Otto Harwood, George Hof-estett- er,

Wm. L. Johnson, Harry W.'
Knight, C. H. Kuan, Mrs. C. H. Kuan,
Walter H. Lackey, Martin Lauritsen,
Christ Lauritpn, James C. Lewis, Mrs.
James C. Lewis, Mrs. Loke Yen, 'Rod-
erick Mackenzie, Jas. McKie J. F. Mc-
Lennan, John G. Miller, Mrs. John G--.

Miller, Airs. Florence Moore, C. C.
Murphy, P. H. Murphy, Miss Frances
Niebuhr, Harry G. Palmer, A. D. Pier- -
son, victor Ponet, Mrs. Victor. Fonet,
A. E. Pope; Miss A. B. Riege, John J.
Roth,. James H. E. Scott, Chester C
Smith.. Harold A. Spilman. P. H. Stev
ens, Miss ijenevieve Stevenson, Miss
Mary Gale Taylor, Victor- - Uslaender,
Mrs. Victor Uslaender, Y. G. Van In-ge- n,

J. D. Van Vleck, F. M. Ward,
Mrs. F. M. Ward, Harry T. Wells, H.
M. Wheeler, J. C. Whitney, C. E. Wy-ma- n,

H. Vagelsang.
Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. Mongolia, for the Orient,
April 20. Miss A. C. Rogers, Miss H.
F. Rogers, Mrs. John H. Thomas. Miss
Mary May Thomas, Miss Isabel Tho-a- s,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bolfing, Mrs.
M. C. Aldrich, Li Cheung, wife and
3 children, Geo. Ii Brown. Elison Jor-
dan, W. H. Heen and wife, Mrs. G. G.
Seong and child, Mrs. Christian A.
Kupferberg, Prof, and Mrs. G. L. Bab-coc- k,

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers.
Per S. S. Hilonian, for San Francisco,

April 21. Mrs. Capt. Saunders, Miss
Saunders, Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d,

Mrs. P. M. Wickham, S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Woolley. Mrs. C. Carelton and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Owen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Hall, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Mrs. Helen A. Weaver, Mrs. C. Mu-ras- ky,

Mrs. R. S. Norris and child, Mrs.
C. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. B. Angus. Capt.
C. Averdam, Mrs. W. C. MeGonagle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ekle, O. C. Jones. Eugene
Neff, Mrs. Grace Boardman, Mrs. C R.
Rleger and son. Mrs. Mathilde Calhoun,
Miss M. A. Peck, Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
BIgelow and child, H. C. Smalle'y, Alex-
ander Smalley. Mrs. A. Suehivo and
child, Miss Ada Adrock, Wm. C. Lyon.
Miss Barney, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock

. i., jrT
yr--.r .....

FOR SALE

Punahou district, College

stieet, lot 75x125, three

bedroom . modern cot

tage .$3200

M a ki k i district, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room . cottage ..... 5 . . . . 1500

Pacific Heights, modern

bunealow ........ 1100

ALL BARGAINS CASH OR

INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Watertiouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms . .......$ 6.00
Fort Street, 2 bedrooms........ 8.00
Middle Street, 2 bedrooms 10.00

School Street 13.00

School Street, 3 bedrooms 15.00

Kamehameha IV. Road, 3 B. R 15.00

Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms... 18.00
Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms.. 20.00

Gande'l Lane, 3 bedrooms.".... 22.00
Young Street, 2 bedrooms.... 22.50
Emma Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00
Beretania Street, 4 bedrooms. 50.08

FURNISHED HOUSES
Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms ..... $25,00

IManoa, 2 bedrooms $27.50
Young Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00
King Street, 3 bedrooms.. 35.00

Greene Street, 4 bedrooms 35.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms.......... 40.00

Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms .. 50.00
Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms 50.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00

Manoa. 3 bedrooms 60.00
College Hills, 4 bedrooms 60.00
Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

i RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements
STENOGRAPHER WANTED.
THE office of Stenographer and As-

sistant Clerk for the Second Circuit
Court being vacant, applications for
the same will be received by the
Judge of said Court; such applica-
tions to be accompanied with a cer-
tificate of proficiency issued by J. W.
Jones, Esq., or some other stenogra-
pher of the Judiciary Department,
Territory of Hawaii. By the Court.
Edmund H. Hart, Clerk. 8015

WANTED.
FURNISHED house at Waikiki Beach

for two or three months, after May
1. Address "X.", Advertiser office.
- 8013

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
AUTOCAR runabout. Model 1905, in

first class condition. Fully equipped.
H. 11. Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot.
Tel. 130. 8004

FOR SALE.
HORSE and phaeton, in good order.

Apply to C. F. Clemmons, 9 Camp-
bell block. , . 277

NINETY acres of land at Kawanul, N.
Kona, Hawaii. Price reasonable. For
terms apply to John F.'Colburn.

8013

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. 7988

BOUND copies of the Planters Month-
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in this Territory. The vol-
umes will be sold singly or in sets,
bound in half sheep and appropriate-
ly lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. 8015

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor eer-vic- e.

Apply the Von Hamm-Yeuns- r

Co.. Ltd.

and child,- - Mr. and Mrs. O. Schwerdt
Heger and three children. Malcolm Mc-Inty- re,

J. Young, James McCandless,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCandless, Miss
Madge McCandless, Mrs. Brewster
Cameron, Mrs. M. C. Albright, ' H.
W. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mc-Derm-

Miss Elizabeths Rouse, Mrs.
Allen McBozIe, Mrs. Gibb, Miss Gibb,
Mr. Gibb.

.

DTED.
KASSEBEKR. In Honolulu, April 20,

1908, Dorette, beloved wife of Wil-hel- m

Kassebeer, of Lihue, Kauai.
The funeral will take plaee this

(Tues.lav) morning at 10 o'clock
from the undertaking parlors of II.It; Williams, Fort street.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Member Honolulu Stock ani
Exchange

FOR RENT.
PINEAPPLE LAND; shack, wit

several acres garden. Palolo Valley.
FOR SALE PALOLO LOTS on easy

terms.
Auditing. Titles Searched.

W. L. HOWARD
3 Mclntyre Bldg. . . Telephone 1SL

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihl, close to car-U- n, at

half prices. Terms:. $50 down, u
S10 per month, without Interest.

On account of departure from th
islands, for $1800, an old and well-ee-tablis-

. business, returning the
money invested the first year. A bona
fide investment and absolutely no
risk.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Uum
Heights, unequaled in view and BfL

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuana
Valleyr on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $109 each, am
time payments without Interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking 61m
tance from town. Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert" F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHA2CG3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER -

STANGENWALD BTJTLDINGI

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate lVxl$.
500 One and Two Prong Iron ftiM

Posts. -

1 on Drum Commercial 3C tier.
1 Castlron Fitting with Flange to

12' Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. ' bon tUi

TOM KEENE 1
' '

CIGAR. I
TRY IT. YOU'LL LIKE IT. 1

Automobile Hacks
SING UP 361 for the onlj Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FSANH T.7T.T.TS and hi two four-eylind- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial . Messenger 8erviee,
Union and Hotel.

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. .Tel. 159.

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
158 H'.TEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

Classified Advertisements
SITUATIONS WANTED.

BY Japanese yard boys, school boys,
cooks and store boys. Japanese Y.
M. C. A., P. O. Box 843; phone 1293.

801S

YOUNG man not afraid of work, ex-
perienced stenographer and book-
keeper, will work at anything around
an office. W. T. Vorfeld, Postofflce,
City. 277

BY middle-age- d German woman; good
cook. Room 223 Majestic Hotel.

8015

fuIshedIrooms
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa,

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "I. T.", this .

office. 8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheutu
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943 .

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
Is for rent, with board. 795

DRAYMEN
Fhoae X9f - 63 QUEEN

X3TI MATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers In
FIXEWOOD, STOVE. STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.
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CJtUSHBD ROCK, BLACK AND
HAY. GRAIN,

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

136 KING ST. FURNITURE

Phone

53
BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAX.

AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER GO. jas. h love.

BAGGAGE
Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld A. Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

.
: THE PACIFIC .........

Commercial Arlvprhser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Yeu-- $12.00
Adverh$ing Rates on Application.

Fubllshed every morning except Sun

Phone 152.

GO.
FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE

AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

- TRANSPORT . SEBVICE. --

Warren, 'In Philippines. . ;

Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,
Hoilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, sailed from Manila for Hon.,
Apr. 5.

Buford, sailed for S. F Apr. 10.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix. sailed for Seattle, Apr. 17.
Sherman, from Hon. for Manila, via

Guam, Apr. 16.

VESSELS IN FORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, from Mid-
way, Mar. 26.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Andy Mahony, Am, schr., Jorgensen,

Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.
John Ena, Am. sp.f Madsen, 129 days

from Norfolk, April 8.
Andrew "Welch, Am. bk.r Kelly, from

S. F., Apr. 12.
Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutler, from Port

Gamble, April 9.
Hilonian, M. N. Co., S. S., Johnson,

from San Francisco, April 15.
Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,

128 days from Baltimore, Apr. 16.
Dundee, Russ. bk., late Br. bk., Gus- -

tafsen, 136 days from Leith, Apr. 16.
Alameda, Am. S. S., Dowdell, from S.

F.. Apr. 17.
Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Llewellym, 14S

days frpm Hamburg, Apr. 17.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk.. Banfield, 143

days from New York, Apr. 18.
Mongolia, P. M. S. S., Morton, San

Francisco, April 20.

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
C. S. CRANE Manager.

GENERAL REPAIRS
To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-CA- !
BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

NEW
Hollywood Carbon Prints

FOB EASTER
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu. below Hotel

SEAD THE ADVERTISER
. "QSLD'S NEWS DAIL7


